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Cable Television: Community Antenna Television (CATV) -

Some General Information

There is a growing concern on the part of all educators interested
in instructional television. This concern is with community antenna
television, cable television, CATV. It is not a new thing. A number
of communities, at the present time, are receiving broadcast signals
over such CATV systems. Broadcast signals are picked up by better,
more costly, more sophisticated antennas or other receiving devices
than the homeowner or the school can afford individually.

These community antenna systems are privately owned, charge a fee,
and operate under a franchise granted by the local government. The
older systems may operate on 3 or 5 channels; the more modern systems
operate on 12, 20 or even more channels as the state of the art in elec-
tronics and television develops. The potential uses to which CATV smy
be applied are expanding. The potential of such a multi-chsnnel system
holds promise for a more effective and less costly system of electronic
distribution than some other systems. The manifold uses to which such
a system may be applied can provide students with direct access to a
such broader spectrum of learning experience than ever before.

Most CATV system owners and CATV franchise applicants display con-
cern for the public welfare and education. A number of those presently
in business carry and distribute instructional television programs
through free hook-ups to schools or have connected the system to schools
for nominal fees. Others, however, have displayed little or no concern
for public service and require fees for minimal channel connections.

CATV systems are not, however, a public utility and are not governed
by the controls set up by a public utilities commission. They can be
governed only by franchises granted by local governments, city councils,
and boards of supervisors.

In the late 1940's and the early 1950's when the Federal Communi-
cations Commission allocated approximately 2n of radio and television
channels for noncommercial educational use, a precedent for future
allocations (priorities) was thus established. It seems reasonable
that the franchise granted to a CATV system make provision for educational
use of a portion of that system. At least one public access channel
should be thus provided for local use. It is recommended that specific
attention be given to "paragraph 76.251, Minimum channel capacity,
access channels; sub-paragraphs (a), (4), (5), and (6)" of the FCC rules
and regulations. These should be required in tm local franchise
(although the FCC stipulates them only for major television markets).
These paragraphs provide: a public access channel for general non-
commercial use, an educational access channel specifically designated
for use by local educational authorities, and a local government access



channel specifically designated for local governmental use.

In most instances, CATV service can be guaranteed for school or
college use only as part of the franchise. Such guarantee must be
sought before the franchise is granted or renewed. Your leadership in
establishing priorities for the educational use of CATV is most
important, especially when franchises are being negotiated.

What should or can you do about CATV?

1. If you want further information and some assistance in taking
action, contact:

Your director of instructional materials - or -
Your nearest television coordinator - or -
Your BOCES board - or -

The New York State Education Department
Office of Cultural Education
Bureau of Mass Communications
Dr. Bernarr Cooper, Chief

2. Keep yourself informed about CATV and its potential.

3. Become involved in deliberations about CATV with the local
cable company (or companies) to see in what ways you can work
together on this matter.

4. Contact your city council members or county board of supervisors
and let them know of your desire to be involved in negotiations.

5. Contact your city or county attorney asking him to alert you if
any cable company should apply for a franchise.

6. Plan with local government agencies the requirements you want
included in the franchise. Make sure the CATV system franchisee
provides for educational use.

Your active participation is needed now to assure not only for the
present but for the future your fair share of this newest and most
valuable distribution service for the purposes of education.

To repeat -- ACT NOW -- or it may be too late to harness this
valuable community resource in the service of your schools.
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PLcENTS POSITION PAPER ON CABLE TELEVISION
A:':1) RELATED LSSUES OF COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY

Communications technology is on the verge of a revolution so vast

and so profound as to influence in an unprecedented way all aspects of

man's existence.

The educational ramifications of this revolution will be especially

dramatic.

The pending metamorphosis of Community Antenna Television

ICATV) into copious systems of multi-channel cable television; the en-

suing evolution of cable television into elaborate two-way communications

systems involving printed as well as video- screen messages; the pro-

liferation of nation-wide and world-wide communications satellites; the

incipient impact of home video cassettes -- all of these engineering

wonders are now technically possible and await only the genius of

intelligent capitalization and marketing, and, where warranted and

necessary, prudent public-interest regulation.

Over the next year the Regents will ask the State Education

Department to examine in depth, and to prepare recommendations con-

cerning, the responsibility of various levels of educational government

for the financing and preparation of educational program materials that

can bc;)distributd through the new technology. This is perhaps the key

challenge of the new technical developments.

In the meantime, however, there are short -run issues of fran-

chising, artificial monopolies, and undue commercialism that, in our



estimation, need immediate public and governmental attention if the

extraordinary options ahead are in fact to remain open.

With the above in mind, the Regents now recommend the following.

1. There shall be created a State Commission on Cable Television.

The Commission shall report to the Governor at regular yearly intervals.

The functions of the Commission shall be reviewed every three years

with a view to determining the desirability of ite continuance, change,

or expansion in the light of developments and changes in the field of edu-

cational technology.

2. The major c bjectives of the Commission shall be to provide

state Level guidelines in such matters as (but not limited to) the following:

a. Technical standards for equipment and services,

b. Consumer protection including subscription rate

limitations and services;

c. Minimum channel cepacity of Cable Television

systems;

d. The determination of how many channels in each

system shall be made available at no cost for educational

and put.lic service needs.

3. The Regents shall act as the coordinating body of the

Commission on Cable Television for informational and instruction'.

services to the State, and shall articulate over-all New Yr.rl State Gable

Television and Telecommunications policy for transmission to the



Federal Communications Commission.

4. The Regents shall organize an appropriate state level tele-

communications policy group to aid the State Commission on Cable

Television and the State in determining the educational communications

needs of the State and to make recommendations to the Commission and

other appropriate bodies for serving such needs.

The Regents are concerned that every positive action shall and

must be taken on behalf of the immediate and long range interests of the

people of this State in relationship to the emerging communications

technology. The Regents are particularly concerned that all local

governing bodies shall be informed about the following matters related

to cable television franchising practices:

1. Because of rapidly changing communications technology and

the need for continuing flexibility, the Regents recommend that no

franchises be granted which by their terms are likely to interfere in

the future with the full realization of the potential of cable television.

2. The granting of franchises for cable television operations is

a matter of interest to all the members of a community. Therefore,

final decisions on franchises should be made only after all the members of

a community have been given an opportunity to express their views at a

public hearing.

3. Every locality and local governing body concerned with the

process of franchising is encouraged to seek information, advice, and
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guidance from the Regents particularly as regards the way :n which

cable eystems' franchises may be formulated to meet a c.nr-rimunity's

needs for educational and public informational materials.

4. Franchises shall be granted for such periods of time as shall

make such grants desirable and attractive to the best interests of in-

vestors, but at the same time limiting the length of franchises in order

to guarantee maximum flexibility for future technological developments.

5. Finally, the Regents are convinced that the full potential of

long range developments in the field of communications technology are

only just beginning to manifest their more exciting possibilities. With

this in mind, the Regents strongly recommend that local governing bodies

be zealous in retaining for all of their citizens complete options to

flexible future developments of cable television.

11/5/70



Statement by
Bernarr Cooper
before the

Standing Committee on Corporations, Authoritine and Clo.issions
of the New York State Assad/1y

Concerning Community Antenna Television
September 22, 1970

My name is Bernarr Cooper. I am Chief of the Bureau of Mess

Communications in the New York State Education Department. I am also a

member of the Federal Communications Commission's national Committee for

the Full Development of the Instructional Television Fixed Service and

the Northeast Region Chairmen for that committee.

The views I will express today are mine as a private citizen and an

educator.

When I presented testimony before this Committee last year, I

attempted to reflect the major positions of the Joint Council on

Educational Telecommunications and that of the National Association of

Educational Broadcasters before the Federal Communications Commission on

proposed rulemsking relating to CATV. That position has not changed.

Portions of that position will again be reflected before this committee,

today.

In announcing the hearing for today, this committee emphasised two

major concerns: one, the need to establish state level criteria for cable

television franchises; and, two, the need to delineate the broad parameters

of desirable franchise practices.
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Community Antenna TelevisLon iiATV) has made significant progress in

the Stat. of New York, especially during the last seven years. Presently,

more than 2,300 systems are in operation in the United States. of these,

at least 138 systems operate in New York State, alone, Nine than 299,086

subscribers receive this service in the State of New York, and it has been

estimated that there is a conservative potential of some 863,975 households

in these existing systems. There are some 7,814,700 households in the State

of New York. Of these, it is conservatively estimated that at least sixty

percent, or 4,688,820 are poter lel subscribers to a CATV service at this

Therefore, it is the belief of many colleagues in the educational

comity that education's need for an equitable availability of the chamaels

of any CATV system is best expressed and satisfied at the local level where

'ATV franchises are sought, and granted. To accomplish this, however, a state

level policy must be articulated that gives to every citizen the advantage of

educational, instructional and community expression of thought and opinion.

There can be no questioning the need for a flexible and creative state

governmental approach to the already apparent and mountias CATV channel used

and potential.

The State has an obligation and would, indeed, wish to be responsive

to the educational, state government, business, and public service

communications needs of all of its citizens. To sake possible the

articulation of a state level policy that shall aid the fair and

equitable development of the use of CATV channels for education-

al and public service purposes, let me recommend that there should

be created an independent CATV Commission. The major purpose of this



Commission shall be to articulate a state level CA1V policy. Educationally,

such a CA1V Commission could at this time provide a mechanism for certain

identified and specific needs for the Capital District, alone. There is

an identified need for additional educational and' instructional opportunity

for the handicapped, the aging, the economically disadvantaged and the

culturally deprived. Large segments of the underemployed in the Capital

District could immediately benefit from a concentrated program in needed

work skills.

There is a continuing need to upgrade webers of certain professions

so that all of this State's citizens may receive the best of professional

services. This need for upgraded in-service information is especially

apparent in engineering, medicine, nursing, local government administration,

and environmental conservation.

But all of these needs are common to other parts of the State as well

as the Capital District.

Deliberations related to local government and education issues meet

be brought to the viewer wherever he may be, so that Itse and effnetive

choices any be asde.

Broadly, then, what shall be the major concerns of CATV Commission

or a properly delegated authority to provide leadership and viable controls

to be exercised at the local level?

First, localities do not always have experience, or the resources

necessary to judge the engineering feasibility of a system, fiscal

responsibility of a franchise seeker, or the best methods for planning

eventual interconnection with other CATV systems to build regional networks

of CAW cooperation endeavor. Singe interconnection and subdistrinitns

for urban and rural systems of this kind are sot feasible at the federal
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level, criteria may and could be established at the State level by the

proposed commission.

State level criteria are necessary and required in such areas as:

establishing minimums of total channel capacity of spit tvpropriste

allocation of channels; standards for pole line attachments or underground

installation of cable; technical standards for operational equipment end

levels of service; protection of systems' users in the determination of

fair rates for installation, subscription and repair.

Second, there should be state level criteria for determining terms

of contract to a franchise requestor; fees which may be charged by

localities to CATV system operators; logical but realistic construction

schedules once franchise is granted; and appropriate state level criteria

for the importation and dissemination of distant educational television

station signals into an area it which there already may be an adequate

ETV service.

There mast be appropriate information sources about CATV established

at the State level so that every locality may have access to information

and guidance before franchises are granted.

Third, State level commission or authority could and should designate

a spokesman to articulate the State's point of view ViSSgoViP CATV before

the Federal Communications Commission. It may be desirable that the State

Education Department should represent the State's policy relating to the

assignment, designation and use of CATV channels for educational and

public service purposes.

A host of services can be provided to a community on day ..to -day

basis, employing CATV channels, in "hole or in part to perform such
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services. Indeed, recent and new technology, when joined to a CATV system

makes poo"Ae roc4 diversity as selecting, ordering and rendering payment

for ordi..:...y ..rovisions necessary to the operation of a household; the

fulfillment by electronic examination of many educational requirements;

merchandising; business concern links; job and visual literacy training;

such public service needs as: communications to ethnic groups, providing

a low cost outlet for political candidates, amateur expression by univer

sity and community drama groups and musical organisations; and, as noted

by the Federal Communications Commission, CATV can meet such further

needs as:

man to computer communications, information retrieval
(library and other reference material;). computer
communications; the furtherance of various govern
mental programs on a Federal, State and municipal
level, e.g. employment services and manpower
utilisation; . for municipal surveillance of
public areas for protection against crime, fire
detection, control of air pollution and traffic, . ."

There can be no doubting the need for the troublefree channels to

provide the multiplicity of instructional services already identified by

the educational community. Unquestionably, services will be needed in

such areas as pre-school education, the elementary and secondary levels,

adult and continuing education to the community from high schools and

colleges via CATV interconnection, and access to and from learning or

community centers. National level telecommunications organisations suggest

that at least twenty percent of all channel capability An each CATV system

be made available for use by educational and community interests. This

position has already been supported by reeponsible educators around the

nation.

Fourth, to achieve the wads= use of CATV Channels for educational

and informational needs. it is recommended that the WV Coorissioo or
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authority shall direct that drop off points to all buildings of public

and private educational institutions shall be provided in communities

where CATV systems are franchised. Further, such drop off points should

be provided at little or no cost. Where channels are necessary to convey

instructional or informational signals from educational institutions to

industry, the CATV Commission or authority might direct franchisees to

provide such interconnection at cost and at the lowest possible subscriber

rate to the industry - receiving such cable interconnection,

Fifth, it is recommended that a percentage of gross revenue of each

CATV system be set aside to provide for the continuing development and

production of materials to be used by all CATV systems of the State at

no cost, and that such materials shall be of a general educational and

informational nature. Since such percentage of gross revenues mry not

be sufficient to cause the production of adequate amounts of programming

in the forseeable future, adequate and appropriate matching funds shall be

sought from the Legislature and administered by the State Education

Department. These finds shall be used to identify and produce needed

materials for all levels and educational purposes. There is an apparent

and pressing need to use and encourage the use of CATV channels to meet

an emerging educational need for institutions of higher learning; to

encourage the preservation. of private colleges and universities along

with the State public system of higher education; to encourage, through

CATV, special education in the fields of visual literacy, education of the

handicapped, manpower training of the underemployed, and the need to create

opportunities of various kinds for the einorities, the aging, the culturally

deprived and the economically handicapped.



In summery: let as pledge the aid of all of my colleagues and

concerned educators to ths educational development of CATV channel, and

systems, as may be defined by a State CATV Commission or authority. We

shall do our utmost to see to the organization of an appropriate group to

act as an infor--tion disseminating body to local governmental units, and

to aid such units in arriving at wise and Just decisions for franchising

and directing such franchises; to encourage the articulation of the

policy of New York in CATV matters to the Federal Communications Commission

by an appropriate state organism; and, to support a coordinating body for

a state level CATV Commission in performing all informational and instruc-

tional services for all CATV systems in the State of New York.

Nay I thank this committee for the privilege of appearing before it.

It has been a pleasure to present some of the educational community's

thoughts defining the need for establishing state level criteria for CATV

franchising, and to indicate some of the more desirable approaches to

establishing the broad parameters for desirable franchise practices.



Statement by
Bernarr Cooper

before the
Federal Communications Commission

Concerning Community Antenna Television
March 26, 1971

I am Bernarr Cooper, Chief of the Bureau of Mass Communications in the

New York State Education Department, the University of the State of New York.

I am also a member of the Federal Communications Commission's national

Committee for the Full Development of the Instructional Television Fixed

Service and the Northeast Region Chairman for that Committee.

I am here, today, not only as an educator and a private citizen, but

as a representative of the Regents of the State of New York and the Commissioner

of Education.

My statement is in support of the hearings of the Commission on Dockets

18397-A, 18891, 18892 and 18894. The major purpose of this statement is

threefold: cue, to make a matter of record the position of the Regents and

the Commissioner of Education on cable television; two, to give information

to the Federal Communications Commission on current developments and pro-

posed New York State legislation as it can affect cable television; and,

three, to suggest to the members of this Commission the desirability of the

creation of a small, informed, and concerned advisory group to aid the

Commission in its future deliberations on cable television and related tele-

communications developments.

It is already a matter of record before the Commission and in industry

published sources that there are more than 2300 cable systems in operation
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in the United States. Of these, it least 109 systems are already functioning

in New York State. These systems represent more than 265,000 subscribers,

outside of the metropolitan New York City area, in more than 254

communities. There are some 7,814,700 households in the State of New York.

Of these, it is conservatively estimated that at least sixty percent or

4,688,820 are potential subscribers to a CATV service at this :Amt.

In the State of New York, education had an early and continuing re-

lationship with CATV. The use of community antenna television channels by

schools and school systems is not,new. As examples: the Corning schools

have used the channels of, and been served by the Corning Community TV

Company for many years; in Utica, the Central New York Cable Company makes

possible an instructional service to the schools; the Elmira school system

has used the channels of Elmira Video; the Malone Public Schools are served

by New Channels Corporation; the Frankfort and Mohawk School systems use

channels from Antenna Vision Incorporated; Ithaca College and the Ithaca

Public Schools have used the system operated by Mr. Cerracche; and, in

Greene, New York, Greene Cablevision provides an educational service - to

name but a few places in the State where the relationship has existed for

some time.

Very recently the Federal Coemunications Commission has suggested the

need for state and local government based direction of cable television

developments.

The legislature of the State of New York, and the Regents of the State

have responded to this recommendation by the FCC, and are considering the

need for a public communications policy. Underscoring this action is the

recognized awareness that American education stands at the crossroad of

mounting learner opportunity and need, and the lack of increasing available

public funds to meet such learning needs. High on the list of the Regents



educational priorities are such recognized elements as the right of every

American to an acceptable level of reading competency, and the Commissioner

of Education'a recognition and encouragement of the establishment of an

external degree program.

The right-to-read and the indispensable right-to-know seem paramount.

The policies related to telecommunications and to cable transmission, in

particular, which will emerge during the next months or years, will deter-

mine to a large extent what can be done to aid the education of the citizens

of our nation.

Recognizing the seriousness of education's needs, and the great potential

of cable television, the Regents adopted an official position on November 20,

1970. In summary, the Regents position made four basic recommendations:

First, that a New York State Commission on Cable Television should be

created by the State;

Second, that the Cable Commission should provide guidelines in a number

of areas to include technical standards, consumer protection, minimum channel

capacity and the availability of channels for public service and educational

need;

Third, that the Regents shall act as a coordinating body for the Cable

Commission for informational and instructional services to the State, and

articulate the over -all New York State Television and Telecoimunications

policy to the Federal Communications Commission; and,

Fourth, that the Regents world organize an appropriate state level

telecommunications policy group to identify educational communications

needs of the state and make recommendations to the Cable Commission for



serving such needs.

Vast as the potential of cable television may be, the Regents are wary,

as the Federal Communications Commission has been, namely, that there shall

be no franchises granted which by their terms are likely to interfere with

the full potential of cable television. It is the further position of

the Regents that the granting of a franchise is a matter of prime concern

to all members of a community. Therefore, every member of a community must

be given the opportunity to express his views at a public hearing. Since

franchise granting is sometimes a difficult and complicated procedure,

every community in t..e State of New York is encouraged to seek information,

advice and guidance from the Regents. Particularly, the Regents recommend

that franchises "shall be formulated to meet a community's needs for educa-

tion and public informational materials."

Most important, the Regents have underscored their official position

on cable television by recommending "limiting the length of franchisee in

order to guarantee maximum flexibility for future technological developments."

Finally, because the future of cable television holds untold electronic

interconnection possibilities, the Regents strongly recommend that

local governing bodies he zealous in retaining for all of their citizens

complete options to flexible future developments of cable television."

Let it be said once more, as the Commission itself has underscored it

in the past, the need for cable television to meet citizen uses and needs

is manifest. Every thinking educator would hasten to assure this Commission

that only a portion of the predictable uses of cable television are educa-

tional and instructional. There are a whole host of developing and future

services. Some of these new communications' services to communities, homes
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and businesses include information retrieval (such as library and other

reference materials); computer to computer communications; employment

services and manpower utilization information; control of air pollution

and traffic; to enable various professional groups such as doctors to

keep abreast of new professional developments; and, as the Commission has

already pointed out in previous proposed rule-making procedures, " cable

television will provide a low cost outlet for political candidates, ad-

vertisers . . . and for other moderately funded organizations or persons

desiring access to the community or a particular segment of the community."

Most important, there is a need to provide every technologically electronic

access to the improvement of reading skills for an estimated 20 million

Americans whose reading skills are either non-existent or at such a low

level of development as to be useless for any considerable application to

learning or for general information gathering, or for .earning a living

and the enjoyment of life in our highly technologically oriented society.

The Federal Communications Commission has encouraged all states to

give thought to action which would retain at the local level the major

thrust for orderly development of cable television. In the State of New

York considerable thought has been given to the regularization of cable

television. At this time, two kinds of bills are being considered by

the New York Legislature. One of these, would in essence give full

jurisdiction of final decision-making related to regulation, to the Public

Service Commission.

A second kind of bill, which has the general support of the Regents,

is one which would create state-level Commission on Cable Television.



Thomab Laverne, State Senator from Rochester, and Assemblyman Robert F.

Kelly of Brooklyn are the joint proponents of the bill. Only the press

of state legislative action and the many problems related to budget

planning for the State of New York have prevented them from appearing

before you. Each of them has asked me to explain the broad outlinep of

the bill on their behalf. The bill bears the State Senate number 5589,

and the Assembly number 6351. Almost two years of study by legislative

staff went into the preparation of the bill. More than thirty hours of

public testimony was conducted by Assemblyman Kelly and his legislative

colleagues, on five different occasions, and in locations across the State

of New York.

The bill creates a Cable Television Commission by amending the execu-

tive law of the State of New York. The bill designates a small commission,

t, ensure that it shall be truly productive and actively concerned.

The wording of the bill is clear and concise as to purpose and need.

This independent commission (is created) , to
assure the suitability of practices for franchising
cable television companies so as to protect the public
interest, to set standards for cable television systems,
to encourage uniformity of franchise practices and to
establish guidelines for municipalities issuing fran-
chises, to assure channel availability for municipal
services, educational television, program diversity,
local expression and other program and communications
content services, to provide consultant services to
community organization and municipalities in franchise
negotiations and to stimulate the development of diverse
instructional, educational, community interest and pub-
lic affairs programming with 'lull access thereto by
cable television companies, educational broadcasters and
public and private institutions operating closed circuit
television systems and instructional television fixed
services.



Early in my testimony I made reference to the suggestion which sums

to provide informational focus for the Federal Communications Commission's

future deliberations on cable television. Mainly, and on behalf of the

public at large and the educational community, in particular, let me sug-

gest for consideration by the Commission the appointment of an Advisory

Group to aid the Commission in the many related telecommunications develop-

ments which most come to its attention, particularly, as these effect cable

television.

Desirably, such a government-industry type of Advisory Group should be

created by executive order. It should have no more than five, or at the

outside, seven members. It should function only at the expressed request

of members of the Commission. It should address itself to those matters

on which the Commission wishes information, reaction, philosophical or

policy guidance or recommendations for action. The members of the Advisory

Group should not be holders of public office; should have no investment or

operational involvement in cable systems; should not be owners, members of

boards, or have investments in manufacturing, selling or designing equipment

used in cable television systems.

This Cable Advisory Group shall have only one major purpose and

function: to analyze needs and make recommendations for those rule - making

and operational procedures that may serve as guides to the Commission in its

deliberations. Such an Advisory Group should be cognizant of and committed

to making suggestions that are equitable to both the public and the cable

industry. Such a Group may indeed be the prototype and forerunner of

telecommunications' ombudsmen of the future.



Not the least of the contribution' of such an Advisory Group might well

be an initial consideration of regionalization of CATV systems or the many

benefits that exchange of vital and needed information can bring shout. A

whole host of needed services and groups can be identified that would benefit

from the availability of local and regionalized cable television services:

the culturally disadvantaged, the economically deprived, the many municipal

governments, school systems, colleges and universities, civic and cultural

organizations, welfare agencies, and such specialized groups as the police,

firemen, lawyers, doctors, engineers, nurses and teachers -- to name but

a few.

This testimony was not intended to be all-inclusive. It has touched

only a smell number of the many issues related to cable television that

will concern the Federal Communications Commission. The Regents, the

Commissioner of Education of New York State, Ewald B. Nyquist, and Senator

Laverne and Assemblyman Kelly would wish as to assure this Commission that

the State of New York is prepared to assume its responsibilities in planning

for the future needs of telecommunications for the State and, where appro-

priate, for the nation.

I appreciated this opportunity to appear and to make these remarks for

the record.
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SOMMOIMMDING COI CAry FRANCRISIS

Whorovor tho words "school district"
or "MOLES board" appear in tho
following document, a Okras* meg bo
added, whore appropriate, to include
tho following: "privet* schcal
system", or "colloge, university,
library."



sees Sumested Wordial for CATV Irsachim

Services to Educatiesal Institutions.

(a) Educational Institution Reception. The grantee shall, without

charge, install into every public school building, private school building,

college and public library within the Taws of ( ), receiving terminal

apparatus and cable connections sufficient to enable each said building to

receive all programs transmitted and distributed over the grantee's CATV

system. Such equipment shall be capable of feeding into the schools normal

R.1. distribution oyster, and the grantee shall install its receiving

terminal apparatus in each building in each a location within each building

as is designated by the appropriate school, cellose or library official as

being the location of the building'. R.I. distribution systems "head end."

The grantee shall notify, in writing, each school building principal,

college and library official, of the educational provisions of this franchise

and contract wheaever a CATV cable is installed within 1000 feet of the land

upon which a school building, cellose or public library is located. Thence,

upon written Tamest from the appropriate school, college or library effi-

cial, the grantee will install a CATV receiving terminal apparatus and cable

connection.

(b) Sducatiomal Preemption. The grantee shall allocate, without

charge, for educational use, at least ems video -audio channel. The chaamel

shall be primarily for the tranamissiou of locally originated educational

programing to homes. Any school district lying wholly or partially within

the Toga of ( ) may preempt the use of this channel for such period of

tine es is required by such school district, provided such school district
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files with the grantee ten days advance thereof a written notic* if

preemption. The word school districC when used in this section sh.11 he

construed to include a SOCIS board.

The grantee shall make available for school use a video tape recorder

which shall be compatible with the Ampex one inch format. School districts

may provide the grantee with pre-recorde4 video tape programs in.the Ampex

one inch format which the grantee shall then transmit, without charge, at

the requested times and dates. The grantee shall accommodate preemption

requests in the order received based on the date of postmark until a

coordination and utilisation committee of the SOCIS or the appropriate

authority SIMMS this function. Inrthermere, in recognition of the fact

that the educational provisos contained in this franchise establish

national precedent and significantly exceed all such other known prwiso's,

the school districts, private schools, colleges and libraries which shall

elect to avail themselves of the benefits which ensue from this franchise,

thereby, in principal and in policy do agree to collaborate with the

grantee to the greatest extent possible consistent with law, ethics and

accepted principles of educational administratios. Collaboration shall be

for the purposes if sharing with the grantee video taps owned, produced or

acquired by the schools and enabling the grantee access to school functions

for the purpose of video taping or live cablecasting. Tor practical pur-

poses of school assessment the grantee will negotiate with each educational

entity for a nntually acceptable working relationship.

Avis T21 IN

If a *chola ,district, or a SOUS or board of education shall construct

an Instructional Television Fixed Service System (2,00 His system) intended

to service schools lying wholly or pertly within the Tows of ( ), the
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cowpony shall provide during the first five years of its franchise for the

reception and transmissiou of one ITV!! channel, during the second five years

shall provide a second channel, and during the third five years shell provide

a third channel. The ITVA channels shall be received and down converted by

the company and transmitted on mid band channels. Mid band channels are

defined as channels between Channel 6 and Channel 7 which is between SAMOs

and 17416z. iris primrose relayed on mid band channels will be up or down

converted to standard VIP and/or VFW channels at each school building. IT'S

programming relayed en mid bead channels will be up or down converted only

is schools or public libraries unless prier authorization is granted. The

cempsay shall provide ITIPS antennas and down converters upon each of its

towers in the event that more than sae CATV tower shall be constructed to

the Town of ( ).

1100CATIONAL VACILIT16S.

After the grantee has held this franchise for a period of ten (10)

years, it shell, without charge, provide to each school district lying

wholly or portly in the Tows of ( ), upon request by such school district,

a CAT! channelwhich will interconnects

(a) The school district media center with the building level media

centers of the sane district.

(b) The district media casters of each school district lying

within the Town of ( ).

(c) The Idnoatiesel channel of the CATV system in the Tama of

) with the iducatioael channel of CAM systems operettas la adjacent

towns.



LOCAL PRODUCTION FACILITIIS.

After the grantee has held this franchise for a period of twelve

(12) years, it shall, without charge, provide a local production facility

(TV studio) which shall be made available to school districts lying wholly

or partly within the Town of ( ) for up to MI. of its operating thee

which shall be construed to be at least 20 hours per week. Prior to cos-

struction, the design of the studio shall be approved by committee cos.'

posed of one representative from each school district lyIug wholly or

partially in the Tows of ( ), and the studio shall consist of at least

3 viewfinder cameras, switches fader controls, audio system, lighting

system, film chain, two video recorders and miltiplexing unit. All equip-

smut shall be remotely controlled frees muster castrol unit. The studio

shall bi physically located within the Tows of ( ). Technical operating

and graphics pereemael shall be provided by the grantee; the producer-

director and talent shall be provided by the school distrimt, or DOCES board.

wmainva. =mu TO Lag TRX___WAM
STUDENTS VIA NOVCATICIKL VINO ARSIRRoTRUR.

Immediately upon the granting f the franchise the grantee shall

undertake to devise and put into effect an experimental pawpaw with a

district is the Town f ( ) so so to permit and amble ele

smeary school students who are bedridden or unfired to their boom because

of a long term incapacitating accident, injury or alums, to receive hems

testrmetion via vide or "live" programs from the elasersom to the student.

This program, if suceessfel, shell be mode available to all of the school

buildings amd school students within the limn of ( ) with all deliberate

speed, oessistest with the orderly progress and esnetruction of the grantee's



cable vistas. The grantee's obligation hereunder shall be limited to

providing a cable CSUROCtilli and the use of its system to provide the

hookup between the classroom *ad the incapacitated student's hems and

shell net /*elude or require tee grantee to progide the uecessery "hard

gore." Me use of the chemsel apses shall be given to the school system

free of dings.

RILATICISSNIP SEINEEN THE EDIICATIONAL SINEFITS AND
m sum Of m CATS sum.

It is the express intent and purpose of Lhe grantee to proceed

losdiately with the building of the CAW system and while all installa-

tion and service centemplated hereunder shall be made by the grantee in

accordance 'pith the orderly 'regress and construction of its cable system,

it is the express latest and desire of the grantee to proceed with all

deliberate speed to accomplish the objectives set forth herein as seen as

possible.

ANIMAL AND CONSINT 0! EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Imadiately epos the granting of the franchise herein, the grantee

shell sand to all school districts, private schools, colleges and libraries

lying rbolly or partially is the Village of ( ), a copy of the pro-

visions relating to said institutions, Each institution shall indicate in

writ!" its desire to receive the facilities and provisions provided for

horn / *, and shall also indicate agroement and consent to all of the terms

and provisions sat forth in that section of the franchise titled %gavials,

So 1111111CATICIAL INSTIMITIOIMN



Stdtement y the eagadene Unified School District

PUBLIC EDUCATION'S STAKE IN

THE PROPOSED COMMUNITY ANTENNA SYSTEM FRANCHISE

rc:qt.m:rnents, outlined below, are based on documents which have been pre-

of months of study at the local, state, and national levels, and which

National Education Association, the National Association of Education-

the Division of Audio-Visual Instruction of the N E A , the joint Council

Telecommunications, many local educational groups, and the Federal Coln-

Comr.-,Ission's National Committee for Instructional Television.

1,Pr.-1 ,=,

is proposed that a primary condition for the awarding of a CATV franchise in

Pi.sacc:na t-c cc,mpletion of a contract with the Pasadena Unified School District and

other ea.cational institutions herein identified as "eligible agencies, " to provide

;--- s,,rvIces set forth below:

1. If, r3 Dc.,ciisatnd tQEducatji: Twenty percent (20%) of the CATV

ce.:,!e channeluipacity shall be reserved for educational and instructional purposes

exclusively and shall be made available free of charge to the public schools and

public colleges, and other eligible 4gencies, identified below, in whole or in part

witr.:n the Pasadena city limits. However, not less than two channels shall be

provided initially of which one shall be reserved for use by the Pasadena Unified

T.)lt;trict.

2. ArPncins: Agencies to whom this service shall be provided free of

c!,,,rut.: include the public schools and public colleges, all public libraries, fire

th.piatraent headqu4 tars and stations, police headquarters, Pasadena'Art Museum,

fe .to



Public E,-.:Li Stake in CATV Yn..nchise

th,: City Hall and city department hc:iLluu.Arters, Civil Defense g,.,ar.-.r

Hur.:in;.ton Memorial Hospital. These shall be indicated hereinafter as eligible

3. Connecti.ons and Terrrfral Eau',0"nenti The co-npany receivirc the CI, TV

..rar..chise shall. without charge to the eligible agencies, connect them to the

CATV cable. including the necessary terminal rquiprent to perrit said eligiele

...,--encies to receive all programming on channels reserved for their educational

use as described in paragraph 1 above. Such terminal equipmer: shall be located

as specified by each school and agency.

4. c.._.2ta%11LlLDistrIlution: Equipment provided shall be capable of feeding into

the eligible agencies' normal radio frequency distribution systems.

5. 2503 Meg Hcta_ Signal}3eceptior. a drienarsmission: The CATV syster: shall

provide its own facilities for receiving and retransmitting the four 2500 MHz fre-

quencies of Channel KQ I -29 on channels allotted to the eligible agencies as

specified in the contract.

pis:rani:ion of Program Matgrials: The CATV shall distribute free of charge

throughout :he cable system on the channels reserved for the eligible agencies

all programs as required by the said eligible agencies within the hours of 7 a.m.

and 10 p.m. daily.

7. "Uso: The Pasadena Unified School District shall have available to it

.ot its exclusive use a minimum of one channel initially, except ti.at a :r.:nimum

of two (2) channels or one half of Lill available chancels for Instructional use,

ve,1:chever is greater, shall be provided the unified district at such time as the
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3.

cabld :,:.;:-, ,. twenty-channel capability. Use of channels in excess of four by

.... -...f.c..; cistrict shall be negotiated with other eligible agencies.

0' 7V Sicrals: Signal quality shall equal or exceed the standard coMmer-

ci,..1 telecaf:t signal specifications as required by the FCC. Signals delivered

.-.,7 t.m CATV system to the eligible agencies' headend facility shall meet or

ozr...,,;-_-_-_: :-,r,--cifications herein attached. The standards of quality described

l;-_:.:,w s h,.11 also apply to all eligible agencies wita respect to the signals and/or

vi;;c,o tapes delivered to the CATV system. The specifications for quality con-

trol are as follows:

a. Video response

1.5 db at 4.2 MHz
+ .5 db 60 Hz to 3.6 MHz

Differential gain . 5%

Differential phase .5
o

Signal to noise greater than 95 db PP signal to RMS noise

b. Audio response

+ .5 db 30 to 15K

c. Total harmonic distortion not greater than 1% 50 Hz to 15 KHz

Noise must be better than 60 db below 100% modulation.

100% modulation shall be defined as + 25 KHz deviation

when employing standard I'm modulation.

C./. 7:,,tifir:;:t!r,r!: The CATV company shall notify in writing each of the above-

rv.irr:,:c. cligi:,1(:. agencies of the educational provisions of this franchise and

corm..ct wimnever a CATV cable is installed within 1,000 feet of the land upon

wi,ir.I.. 4 building of an eligible agency is located. Thence, upon written request

3

I
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Boni en eligible agency, the company shall install CATV rec, ;/ ing seminal

apparatus and cable connections as described above in paragraphs 3, 4, and 5.

10. T:-ans:r ittina Program Materials: The CATV company shall receive via 2500 MHz

tiansmissions from KQ1 -29 for mstantaneous retransmission, video tapes of

the two-inch quadrature format compatible with Ampex two-inch video tape

machines, and video tapes of the one-inch format cor.petible with Ampex 7800

VT machines for cable distribution at the times specified by the respective

eligible agencies.

11. C'llal:oration:Eligible agencies which shall elect to avail thenselves of the bene-

fits which ensue from this franchise in principle and in policy shall collaborate

with the franchise company to the greatest extent possible consistent with law,

ethics, and accepted principles of educational administration. Collaboration

shall be for the purposes of video taping or live cablecasting of prograr.s origi-

nating in the eligible agencies' facilities. For practical purposes of district

.management the franchise company will negotiate with the eligible agencies for

a mutually acceptable working relationship.

12. A,Iditiona )educational Facilities: After the company has held this franchise for

a period of ten (10) years, it shall, without charge, provide the Fasadena Unified

School District, upon request by the district, a CATV charnel which will inter-

connect the school district media center with the building level medJ.a cenzers

of the same district.

After twelve (12) years, during which time the grantee has held th:s Iran-

chisc, the company shall, without ;harge, provide a local production facility

4
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;'."I ,) ...inlet-, shall be made available to the eligible agencies for up to fifty

;,(/,,,) of its operating time which shall be construed to be at least twenty

(2C,) .r.ch.as per week. Prior to construction, the design of the studio shall be ap-

p:ovce .J./ a committee composed of one representative from each of the eligible

and the studio shall consist of at least three color viewfinder cameras,

controls, audio system, color film chain, two color video recorders,

:-.f.t:;:iz;xing unit. All equipment shall be remotely controlled by a master con-

trol ice studio shall be physically located within the City of Pasadena.

operating and graphics personnel shall be provided by the company;

thc: prc,c1.-cericirector and talent shall be provided by the eligible agencies.

Sc-rviees to Long-Term Incapacitated Students via Educational Video

In addition to channel requirements set forth above and immediately

upon the granting of the franchise the company shall undertake to devise and put

into effect an experimental program with the Pasadena Unified School District so

as to pcrmit and enable students who are bedridden or confined to their homes

nao;.:,.se of a long-term incapacitating accident, injury, or illness to receive

honc; instruction via video or "live" programs from the classroom or school studios

to l'r.e stucent. This program, if successful, shall be made available to all such

The company's obligation hereunder shall be limited to providing a

conr.c:ction and the use of its system to provide the hookup between the

classroom ar.Vor. district studios and the incapacitated student's home, and shall

not include or require the company to provide the necessary "hardware." The use

of t:-/: o':,cr.nel space shall be given to the united district free of charge.

5.
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L i. 110."N lc n the F,dpcotior,?1 jeref:ts end t}se C_L-c)-h r" tr. (-,;,P. V

It is the express :rtent drd purpose of the co-p;:ny to proceed ir,rrrj

tely with the building of the CA7V systerr and, while all inE,:alla:ions and

ssrvIce contemplated hereunder shall be rade by the corpany in z.cco7dance with

the o:de:ly progress and construction of its cable systern, it is The express intent

anC desire of the company to proceed with all deliberate speed to accomplish

the objectives set forth herein as soon as possible.

15. T)::=I-1,v.i.ion of the Reverue_fry .11-ie CP TV Systerr. Beatrni.rg -,it's, the sixth

year of operation under the franchise the corrpeny shall return two and on half

percent (2 1,'2 %) of the net receipts from the CA T V cable operation to the eligible

public school systems for support of and improvement of their TV instructional

programs, reception and production lac:lit:es, and staffirg requirements.

/Mr Li
10,'9/&9
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..1 School District and the

company relative to terminal television apparatus and

cc:.,le connections.

an, z.greement entered into effective between

1.;:,:f.c.d School District, hereinafter referred to as the Unified District,and

franch.:,ec company, hereinafter referred to as the company.

part.r;.s hereto mutually agree as follows:

Ed*:v.tional Tnstitution Reception. The company shall, without charge,

Into e-very public school building, public college, city fire station, city police

stat:on, the City Hall and city departments, Civil Defense headquarters, the public

libraries, the Huntington Memorial Hop..ital, and the Pasadena Art Museum, hereinafter

refer:r:c1 the eligible agencies, in whole or in part within the City of Pasadena,

apparatus and cable connections sufficient to enable each said building

or sc.:-.00l tr; :ece.ve all programs distributed over the company's CATV system for use

of the Lboye-nan-.ecl eligible agencies on the channels reserved for ticse agencies. Such

equipment shall be capable of feeding into the schools' normal RF distribution systems,

the company shall install its receiving terminal apparatus in each building in such

lc:vett-Jr, within each building as is designated by the appropriate eligible agency as

tdr.,-;nu locL,tion of the building's RP distribution system's uheadend. H

(.1"nparly shall notify in writing each of the above-named eligible agencies

of. the provizions of this franchise and contract whenever a CATV cable is

7/;:;.111 i , 000 feet of the land upon which a building of an eligible agency is



10,-,t,d. "1"....'nce, upon written request from thy! el4.9ible agency, the cor,-par,y in.-,tall

CAT V rL,:olvin.-; tern'Inal apparatus and cable connections as descriiir d a ,eve

,121 3),,chenteci rilt,ea*loral_Use The company shall c Ilene

fol educational use twenty percent (20%) of the available chann,,L; 11-)w-

ever, not loss tnan two channels shall be provided initially, of which one shall re-

served for use by :he Pasadena Unified School District. The channels shall be primarily

for t11,. tr;:ns:issIon of instructional and educational programming. Any eligible agency

p.:rtially within the City of Pasadena may use these channels for such

pelieds of timo subject to agreement among the eligible agencies as is required for its

purposes between the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. daily. One-half of the channels

reseivcd for the eligible agencies shall be reserved for use of the Pasadena Unified

School District up to four, after which, use of additional channels for the Unified Dis-

trct shall be negotiated with the other eligible agencies.

The company shall make available for school use a video tape recorder which

shall be co:rp.:tible with the Ampex 7800 one-inch format in addition to the Ampe:.

two-inoh .:;.adrature format. The eligible agencies may provide the company with pre-

video tape programs in these Ampex one- or two-inch formats which the

co7,,.:),iny shall then transmit, without charge, at the requested times and dates.

The eligible agencies, which shall elect to avail themselves of the benefits

ensue from this franchise, in principle and policy agree to collaborate with the

company to the greatest extent possible consistent with law, ethics and accepted prin-

ciples of educational ad:ninistration. Collaboration shall be to provide the compuny

accts.: to school functions for the.purpose of video taping or live cablecasting. For

2



prz.tc1.1;;LI c):: District management the company will negotiate with the eligible

acceptable working relationship.

CA T V ILL:112.

(c, r'S Tin : -Jn. The company shall provide for the reception and retrans-

r:-..ssior. Cf 11%3 ITI'S 2500 MHz channels of the Pasadena Unified School District. The

1: snail be received and down-converted by the company and transmitted

Mid-band channels are defined as channels between Channel 6

7 viici. is between 88 MHz and 179 MHz. I T FS programs relayed on

will be up- or down-converted to standard VHF and/or UHF chan-

rzalB eacr, son:A...I or building as designated by the school district or other eligible

rc:quIred, the privacy of certain hospital or other sensitive transmissions

0.Jalltv Control. Signal quality shall equal or exceed the standard com-

tek.:CE.St signal specifications as required by the FCC. Signals delivered by the

to t:-,e eligible agencies' headend facility shall meet or exceed specifica-

attac:.ed. The standards of quality described below shall also apply to all

Egc:ncleL with respect to the signals and/or video tapes delivered to the CA TV

system. specifications for quality control are as follows:

.,,,;(./(;md video and audio at each point of reception shall equal or exceed

the following:

1. Video response

+ 1.5 db at 4.2 MHz

± .5 db 60 Hz to 3 6 MHz

3



Differential gain .5%

Differential phase .5°
Signal to noise greater than 45 db PP signal to In:MS noise

2. Audio response
+ .5 db 30 to 15K

3. Total harmonic distortion not greater than 1% 50 IIz to 15 Kilz

Noise must be better than 60 db below 100% modulation.

100% modulation shall be defined as + 25 KHz deviation w!-:en

employing standard FM modulation.

(e) Ilduc:ational faciltties_, After the company ias held this

1:.anchise for a period of ten (10) years, it shall without charge provide Pasadena Unified

School District, upon request by the District, a CAT V channel which will interconnect

the school district media center with the building level media centers of the same dis-

Afler twelve (12) years, during which time the grantee has held this franchise,

tle con-..pany shall, without charge, provide a local production facility (TV studio),

which sl-all be made available to the eligible agencies for up to fifty percent (50';(,) of

i;s op:rat:Jig U:^° which shall be construed to be at least twenty (20) hours per week.

Frio: to co..str...:ction, the design of the studio shall be approved by a committee com-

posed LZ one representative from each of the eligible agencies, and the studio con-

sist 0: ut lest three color viewfinder cameras, switcher-fader controls, audio system,

lightin:i system, color film chain, two color video recorders, and multiplexing unit.

The sIudlo shall be physically located within the City of Pasadena. Technical (4.e:sting

an,.! ,:;r-phcs personnel shall be provided by the company; the producer/director and

4
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:a1c-: .-.r: pr.-,v;,-!...1 by the eligible agencies.

fr :ra.hiv: be :;old, it will he incumbent upon the now franchise owner

obligzaions of the previous owner in all respects including the length-

;:::.;:L.:;_ins of paragraphs (e) and (h).

F.Y.:Der:-.ental Services to Lone-Term Incapacitated Students via Educational

In addition lo channel requirements set forth above and immediately

of the franchis. the company shall undertake to devise and put into effect

a:: expr.7.--enze: with the Pasadena Unified School District so as to permit and

who are bedridden or confined to their homes because of a long-term

:':_e.:rjerit, injury, or illness, to receive home instruction via video or

from the classroom or school studios to the student. This program, if

::E:11 be made available to all such students. The company's obligation

e:%.,:nder zna:1 be limited to providing a cable connection and the use of its system to

provIsle the hoc.A...:p between the classroom and/or district studios and the incapacitated

home and shall not include or require the company to provide the necessary

7e. " The use of the channel space shall be given to the Unified District free of

(", P( 1 rat 132no fits and the Growth_of the CAT V

I: express intent and purpose of the company to proceed immediately with

tf ttio CAT V system and, while all installation and service contemplated

neret.n':e: f.bi-111 be made by the company in accordance with the orderly progress and con-

(df cu':-)l system, it is the express intent and desire of the company to pro-

cee,1 z!: delitate speed to accomplish the objectives set forth herein as soon as

S.



Ss.. ; ,.: Cont:act

(.) Di.-,tr:butlon of the Itevnnhe frQm thrl CA T V SYstr,..m. Beginning with the

L,:\:1-1 your of operation under the franchise the company shall return two and one 1-..i1f

,,icon: ;21/2 `',;,) of the net receipts from the CAT V cable operation to the eligible

peblic s.:1-.o01 systems for support of and improvement of the TV instructional pro'jrams,

:acePtion and production facilities, and staff requirements.

AWr d
10/9/a
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MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Tn..: following s a list of educational provisos recommended for Inclusion in negotia-
ions tktwoen local governmental agencies and community antenna television companies

applying for franchises.

DEFINITION OF SCHOOL SYSTEM:

"School system" means any public, private or parochial school furnishing

elementary, secondary, adult, college or university levels of education or admin-

istrative body controlling one or any combination of such schools.

SERVICE TO SCHOOL SYSTEMS

The company shall provide, upon request of the proper educational authorities,

cable and program services herein described to all school systems within its

coverage area without installation or maintenance charges as long as company holds

franchise.

SCHOOL SYSTEM RECEPTION

The company shall, without charge and within three (3) years of date of

contract, install into every elementary and secondary public school building

and non-profit private school building and public library building within the

(city, village) receiving terminal apparatus and cable connection sufficient to

enabie each building to receive all programs transmitted and distributed over the

company's CATV system/s. Such equipment shall be capable of feeding into the

building's normal R.F. distribution system, and the company shall install its

rocoiving terminal apparatus in such location within each building as is designated

by the school or libray official as being the location of the building's R.F.

distribution system's "head end."

Without charge, any within three (3). years of date of contract, company shall

provide to each college and university campus lying wholly or within part of the
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company's service area, reception terwinat spparrus at a single locatf:yn deJig-

nated by the college or university governinj noard as being the location of tle

college or university R.F. distribution system's "heal end."

It shall be incumbent upon the CATV company to notify in writing each school

system's educational administrative unit and library official within its servit.e

area of the educational provisions of this franchise and contract whenever a CAP.

cable is installed by that company, or its designated installation agency, within

two hundred and fifty (250) feet of the land upon which a school bilding, public

library, or college or university "head end" is located. Thence, upon written

request from the appropriate school system or library, the company will install

the CATV receiving terminal apparatus aro 'able connection.

EDUCATIONAL CHANNEL DEDICATION

The company shall dedicate to the school syetem/s lying wholly or partly within

the (city, village), without charge for educational use, at least one cable channel.

This dedication shall be exclusive of public television channels distributed as a

portion of the company's p.cgram offerings. The channel shall be primarily for the

transmission of educational information in verbal, written, coded or pictorial form.

The company shall provide at least one video tape recorder for each channel

dedicated to educational use. Such recorders shall be of standards comparable to

the company's technical equipment standards. .school systems may provide the

company with prerecorded video taped programs which the company shall then transmit

without charge at the requested times and :sates. The company shall also provide

live program originaang equipment of a standard and configuration agreed upon in

writing between th franchisee and the educational users. If the company con-

structs more than one cable system within the (city, village) additional video tape

recorders shall be provided by the company for each educational channel in each

cable system constructed

After the company has held this franchise for period of five (5) years, it

shall, without charge, provUe to each school system lying wholly or partially

*These paragrapan modified from the original version.



.within the (city, village) upon request by such system at that rime or any time

thereafter, a video channel which will Interconnect any or all of the following:

I. Each public and non-profit private elementary and secondary

school building within that portion of the school system/s

lying within the service area; and

2. Each school system lying wholly or partially within the service

area for the purpose of transmitting educational information

of their origination between the school systems; and

3. The educational channel/s of the CATV system in the (city,village)

with the educational channel/s (exclusive of public TV channels)

of CATV systems operating in adjacent towns;

4. Libraries within (city, village) to each school building in

(city, village).

INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION FIXED SERVICE

If a school system within or adjacent to the (city, village) being served

by the company shall construct an ITFS system, the company shall provide to school

systems within its service area, upon request of school system/s, the reception of

all such ITFS channels. The company shall provide ITFS antennas and down ctnverters

on its towers so that all ITFS signals can be made available as input to the school

system's /s' allocated channels.

PRODUCTION FACILITIES

If company should construct production facilities for its own live origin-

ation of programs, it shall make such facilities available to school system/s

for live origination of programs of school system's/es choosing. School system's /s'

requirements shall not exceed five (5) hours per week broadcast time and twenty (20)
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hours per week set-up, rehearsal and strike time, for a total of Iwor1y-fe

hours (a ratio of two hours set-up, rehearsal and strike time, for each r.he-,

hour (df broadcast time). After holding this franchise for a period of five,

years and upon request of the school system/s, at that time or any tirr4, Ihrf_fTtr,

the company shall provide a production facility (TV studio) without chars° fr,r

school system's /s' use. This facility shall consist of the required !,pace an6

complement of physical facilities and equipment needed to sustain a two (2) carera

operation. The studio shall be physically located within the (city,

a location mutually agreed upon by company and school system/s. Technical operating

and maintenance personnel and maintenance of technical equipment shall be pro-

vided by the company. Production responsibility shall be that of school sysTem/s

and shall include program content, ta'ent, copyright clearances, producer, director,

floor personnel, and graphics production.

TV COUNCIL

If more than one school system exists within company's service area, the

school systems shall appoint a television council representing all school systems

and libraries within company's service area whose purpose will be to arbitrate

all mutually exclusive requirements for all facilities and services furnished

by the company to school systems end libraries under the terms of this contract.

Company shall be represented on such council. The council shall also have

represented on it institutions of higher learning of the area, if any. The council

by mutual agreement with the franchisee and the franchising authority wry aid in

the assignment of broadcast time and the production of programming if mutually

desired.
*

*This paragraph modified from the original.
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STATE OF NEW YORK 52,6:_,(
411....111.1110.

41110.. C a..

9823 / 2c-eli-,t

IN SENATE
March 7, 1972

Introduced by Mr. ROLISON read tAt lee and ordered printed.
and when printed to be committed to the Committee on Finance

AN ACT
To amend the executive law, in relation to the creation of a

state commission on cable television, prescribing its func-

tions, powers and duties and making an appropriation for

its expenses and the general municipal law, in relation to

extending provisions relating to franchising

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and
Assembly, do enact as follows:

1 Section 1. The executive law is hereby amended by adding

2 thereto a new article, to be article twenty eight., to read as follows:

8 ARTICLE ;28

4 0041MINdlON ON vial t: TI:I.EVISION

5 Scetion811. Declaration of legislative findings and iniEnt.

6 812. Definitions.

7 813. Application of article.

8 814. eGn.,;)i.,ion coated.

9 815. Maks of the commission.

&SHALL/ION - Slater iu Wolk/ is new; watter.in inthets t 3 is old law ets NI °stilted.
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1 816. Powers of thr commission.

2 817. Cote and exp. nst v of the commission.

3 818. Municipal tees; taxes or rharaes.

819. Franchise requirement.

6 820. Construction of systems.

6 821. Certificate of confirmation.

7 822. Transfer, renewal or amendment of fray /his(? and

8 transfer of control over franchises and sy,leot prop-

9 erties.

:',0 823. interconnection and system coordination.

11 824. Requirement for adequate service.

12 825. Rates.

13 826. Abandonment of service.

14 827. Termination of franchises.

15 828. Landlord.terant relationship.

16 829. Censorship prohibited.

17 830. Liability for obscenity, defamation and Ilif 1141011 of

18 privacy.

19 831. Invalid provisions.

20 § 811. Declaration of legislative ,findings and intent. Upon ine.es-

21 ligalionof the public interest associated with cable television, the

23 legislature of the slate of New York has determined that while

23 cable television serves in part as an extension of interstate broad-

24 casting, operations involve public rights-of-way, municipal fran-
o-.J chising, and vital business and comma:ty scrrce, and, therefore,
2ti are of state concern: that while said operations must be subject to

27 state oversight, they also must be protected from undo, restraint

4 -4,
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1 and regulation so as to assure cable systems with optimum leek-

2 nology and maximum penetration in this state as rapidly as eco-

S nomically and technically feasible; that municipalities and the

state would benefit from valuable educational and public services

5 through cable television systems; that the public and the business

8 community woul benefit if served by cable channels sufficient to

7 meet the needs of producers and distributors of program and other

8 communication content services; and that the cable television indus-

9 try is in a period of rapid growth and corporate consolidation

10 and should proceed in accord with regional and state-wide service

U objectives; and, many municipalities lack the necessary resources

12 and expertise to plan for and secure these benefits and to protect

18 subscribers and other parties to the public interest in franchise

14 negotiations.

16 There is, therefore, a need for a state agency to develop a state

16 telecommunications policy; to promote the rapid development of

17 the cable television ,i,elustry responsive to community and public

18 interest and consonant with policies, regulations and statutes of

19 the federal government; to assure that cable television companies

20 provide adequate, economical and efficient service to their sub-

21 scribers, the municipalities within which they arc franchised and

22 other parties to the public interest; and, to encourage the endeavors

28 of public and private institutions, municipalities, associations and

24 organizations in developing programing'far the public interest.
26

It is the intent of the legislature in the enactment of this article
26

to vest authority in an indept ndent commission to oversee develop-

27
mcnt of the cable television industry in New York State in accor-
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dance with a Jtatewide strvior plan; /0 rtz n, Ihr ruilabl':ly of

practices for franehiving cable tdixicion company s to pl(it# !io:2
public interest ; to set standards for cold, television sw,t1 aud3
franchise practices; to assure channel ovaillbility for rnitmipal4
services, educational television, program dic(rsity, lorol cxprovion5
and other program and communications curt, nt services; 10 pro-6
vide consultant services to community organization and municipait-7

8
ties in franchise negotiations; and, to stimulate the de, elopment

9
of diverse instructional, educational, community interest and pub-

10
tic affairs programming with full access thereto by cable television

ll companies, educational broadcasters and public and private insti-

12 tutions operating closed circuit television systems and instructional

13 television fixed services.

14
§ 812. Definitions. The words and phrases used in this °Hide

15 shall have the following meanings unless a different meaning clearly

16 appears in the context.

17 '(1) "Cable television company" shall wan any p,,non

18 controlling, operating, managing or leasing a cable telei,ision sys-

19 tent within the slate.

20 (2) "Cable television system" shall wan any systc fa which op/,r.

21 ales for hire the service of receiving and amplifying pre,grainr

22 broadcast by one or more television and/or radio stations and any
23 other programs originated by a cable television company or by
24 another party, and distributing such programs by wire, cable mil co.

25 wave or othi r p fins, iehrtb, r ,ueh inHin, are owned or 4, to

26 persons who subscribe to such service. such definition does not
27 include.
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1 (a) any system which serves fewer than fifty subsribees: or

2 (h) any master antenna television system.

8 (3) "Commission" shall mean the commission on cable television

4 created by this article.

5 (4) "Franchise" shall mean and include any authorization

6 granted by a municipality in terms of a franchise, privilege, permit,

7 license or other municipal authorization to construct, operate,
8 maintain, or manage a cable television system in any municipality.

9 (5) "Gross annual receipts" shall mean any and all compen-

10 sation received directly or indirectly by a cable television company

11 from its operations within the state, including but not limited to
12

sums received from subscribers or users in payment for programs
18

received and/or transmitted, advertising and carrier service revenue
14

and any other moneys that constitute income in accordance with
15

the system of accounts approved by the commission.

16
Gross annual receipts shall not include any taxes on services

17
furnished by a cable television company imposed directly on any

18
subscriber or user by any municiolity, state, or other governmental

19
unit and collected by the company for such governmental unit.

20
(6) "Master antenna television system" shall mean any system

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

which serves only the residents of one or more apartment dwellings

under common ownership, control or management and any com-

mercial establishment located on the premises of such apartment

house and which transmits only .signals broad"ast over the air

by glattomt which may be normally newt d nr heard locally without

objectionable interference, and which does not provide any addi-

tional service over its facilities.

/

1
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1 (7) "Municipality" shall mon any villoo, town, ity ,,r ( i, only

2 not wholly contained within a city 'n the state.

$ (8) "State" shall mean the slate of New York.

4 (9) "State agency" shall mean any office, dcpartm( nt, hoard,

5 commission, bureau, division, public corporation, agencyor imtrei-

6 mentality of the state.

7 (10) "Person" shall mean any individual, trustee, partnership,

8 association, corporation or other legal entity.

9 (11) "Program" shall mean any broadcast-type program, signal,

10 message, graphics, data, or communication content service.

11 § 813. Application of article. The provisions of this article shall

12 apply to every cable television system and every cable television

18 company as defined in section eight hundred twelve of this article,'

14 operating within the state of New York, including a cable television

15 company which constructs, operates and maintains a cable television

16 system in whole or in part through the facilities of a person

17 franchised to offer common or contract carrier services. l'ersons

18 possessing franchises for any of the purposes contemplated by this

19 article, shall be deemed to be subject to the provisions of this

29 article although no property may have been acquired, business
21 transacted or franchises exercised.

22 § 814. Commission created. 1. A state commission on cable tele-

23 vision is hereby created within the e.cecutivc department which
24

shalt consist of jive members none of whom shall hold an,/ other
25

public office and no more than thr of whom shun 6, of a, zami,
26

political panty. The mem& rs of the ronutshion shall 6, repre-
27

sentative of the broad range of interests related to teleeommutt-

1
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1 iration needs died emu:, ries incliolsoy e, for as possible. Or fields
2 of brooded:ding, education to file vision, cotIllitUnka-

3 lion technology and consumer interests.

4 2. Each number shall be appointed by :he governor, by and
5 with the advice and consent of the senate, for five years, provided,
6 however, that of the Jive members first appointed, one shall be
7 appointed for one year, one, for Iwo years, one for three years,
8 one for four years and one for five years, from January first next
9 succeeding their appointment. Their successors shall be appointed

10 for terms of five years each. Members shall continue in office until
11 their successors have been appointed and qualified.
12 3. The governor shall designate one of the members to be chair-
13 man who shall be the chief executive officer of the conmission.
14 The members shall elect one of their number as vice chairman of
15 the commission.

16 1. Vacancies in the commission occurring otherwise than by
17

expiration of term shall be filled for the unexpired term in the
18

same manner as original appointments.
19 5. The chairman and the other menthe rs of the commission shall
20

reef ire comp, iisedion fixed by the gore relor within the aniouts
21

made available by appropriation there for. The commission, its
22

one tubers, officers and employees shall be subject to the provisions
24 of sections sere nly-three and seventy-four of the public officers law.
24

6. A majority of the MI min es of the commission then in office
25

26

27

stall reinstitute. a quorum for fin, transaction of any business or
the i /frets(' of anti power or f le 'teflon of the resin mission. the com-

mission may delegate to one or 1110IT of its members, or its officers,
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upents or employees, cud, pow, n and &'s /i, q. ft man .1
appropriate.

3 7. The comnwsion may appoint a counsit. an (nit, 11(11 for
4 and sorb other officers, employees, afpnts and ` 'III 1 1 'I
5 may deem necessary, prescribe their dulies ond fit lb, .01,ip1 s.,

6 Lion within till amounts ovailablr Mir, for fiy oopropeofti,.n
7 § 815. Duties of the commission. The rommission
8 (1) develop and maintain a statewide p!on fur di.retopo eat of
9 cable television services, setting forth the, objectives fief fit, ,n-

10 mission deems to be of regional and state cof1,,rti;

11 (2) to the extent permitted by, and not e-intrary to applicable
12 federal law, rules and regulations:

13 (a) prescribe standards for procedures and practices ohm),
14 municipalities shall follow in granting franchise s, which standards
'15 shalt provide for (i) the issuance of a public invitation to compete
16 for the franchise; (ii) the filing of all franchise applications and
17 related documents as public records, with reasonalile notice to the
18 public that such records are open to inspection and UW116701101
19 during reasonable business hours; foil the holding of a pAric
20 hearing, upon reasonable notice to the puolte and the commis ,;on,
21 at which the applicants and their proposalv hod
22 and members of the public and interested parties are afforded a
23 reasonable opportunity to express their lieu thereon; fit) the
24 rendition of a written report by the municipality, mad, ivgall:el,:
25 to the public, selling forth the. reasons for its ''; ' ;
26 the franchise; and (e) such other procedural standar'', a, The cf,m-
27 mission may deem necessary or appropriate to aiiurs masimum

IWO
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9

1 public participation and completion and to protect the puhlie

2 interest;

8 (b) prescribe minimum standards for inclusion in franchises,

4 including maximum initial and renewal terms; 'minimum channel

5 capacity; provisions regarding access to, and facilities to 'flake use

6 of, channels for education and public service programs; a require-

7 ment that no such franchise may be exclusive; and such other stand-

8 ards for inclusion in franchises as the commission shall deem

9 necessary or appropriate to protect the public interest;

10 (c) prescribe standards by which the franchising authority shall

13 determine whether an applicant possesses fi) the technical ability,

12 (ii) the financial ability, (iii) the good character and (iv) other

13 qualifications necessary to operate a cable television system in the

14 public interest;
A

15 (d) prescribe standards for the construction and operation of

16 cable television systems, which standards .; ill be designed to pro-

37 mote (i) safe, adequate and reliable service to subscribers, (ii) the

18 construction and operation of systems consistent with the !gist

19 advanced state of the art, (iii) a construction schedule providing

20 for maxinium penetration as rapidly as possible within the ((fillip-

Notts of economic feasibility, (iv) the construction of systems with

the maximum practicable channel capacity, facilities for local pro-

gram origination, facilities to provide service in areas conforming

to various community interests, facilities with the technical opacity
7 i

far 9nrrtinn with other systems within rcgipns as-101101qt'

21

22

23

24

25

26 in the commission's statewide plan and facilities capaNe of te(ins-
7 l

27 i !

mating signals from subscribers to the cable television company

Q..ri,!,. N',. ilq."1 0

0
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or fo other p9thls: acid pr),,ipt bn71,;,He, S, "nt

2 plaints and requests (m ripatr%;

8 (e) privribe such slaw/aids for th, psobi/Aft,»1 )7- liaidatwn of
4 concentration of control of er masA roidut

5 panics and facilitii,s and methods of enfor:ing ttnr b Gt.tnd,trds, as
6 the commission may drt, rminc to be nices+ary appropriate to
7 protect the public interest.

8 (3) provide advice and technical assistance to muniripalities and
9 community organizations in matters relating to cable tclevi,ion

10 franchises and services;

11 (4) establish minimum specifications for cquipmi itt, service and12 safety of cable television systems for use by municipalities;
18 (5) review and act upon app:ications for certificates of conprma-
14 lion in accordance with such standards and as hereinafter prodded;
15 (6) represent the interests of the people of the state Wert the16 federal communication commission and make available information
17 on communications developments at the federal let el;
18 (7) stimulate and encourage cooperative arrangements among
19 organisations, institutions and municipalities in the development20

of regional educational, instructional and public affairs prm)rarri-
21 ming services;

22
(8) cooperate With municipalities to facilitate tend( etaking of23

multiple community cable television systems;
24

(9) encourage the creation of public, and community groopi, to25
organize, seek chartering when appropriate, and ri got ;1 froo, arta26
1w. the vs/a/dishmoil of public, nonprofit and notfor profit cable27
television operations;
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1 '(10) maintain ,liaison with the communications industry and

2 parties both public and private, having an interest therein, other

8 states and agencies of this state to promote the rapid and harmoni-

4 ous development of cable television services as set forth in the legis-

5 lativc findings and intent;

6 (11) undertake such studies as may be necessary to meet the

7 responsibilities and objectives of this article.

8 § 816. Powers of the commission. 1. The commission may promul-
.

9 gate, issue, amend and rescind such orders, rules and regulations

10 as it may find necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes of,
..

11 this article. Such orders, rules and regulations may classify per-
12

sons and matters within the jurisdiction of the commission and
13

prescribe different requirements for different classes of persons or
14

matters. A copy of any order, rule or regulation promulgated here-
15

under shall be subject to public inspection during reasonable busi-
16 nest hours.

17
2. The commission may require cable television companies to

18
maintain and file such reports, contracts and statements, including

19
but not limited to ownership, accounting, auditing and operating

20
statements, engineering reports and other data as the commission

21
may deem necessary or appropriate to administer the provisions of

22
this article. The commission, including members of its staff, may

23
make reasonable inspections of the records and facilities of any cable

24
television company.

25
3. The commission may examine, under oath, all officers, agents,

26
employees and stockholders of any cable television company, munici-

pal officials and any other persons and compel the production of

i

i
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1 papers awl the allendanceof witnesses 1,, .rbtain 1,.. :lefe.rvtu fib n

2 necessary to adminislu the promsoms of this urti.qe.

3 4 The commission may require ilififf re eeire from auj aof ney of

4 the state or any political subdivision thereof such assistance lnd

5 data as may be necessary to enable the commission i-r administ,r

6 the provisions of this article. The commission may t fair ii,t6 A7/i It

7 cooperative arrangements with the public Atrvice cm neis, te,n, the

8 board of regents, the council on the arts, other stole age oei, s and

9 municipalities, each of which is hereby authorized fey cater ,oto

10 such cooperative arrangements, as shall be necessary or appropriate

11 to assure that there will be maximum utilization of e.cisting exper

12 Use in communications technology, cable television operations and

13 programming and that the purposes of this article will be effectively

14 accomplished. Upon request of the commission, any state agency

15 may transfer to the commission such officers and raployees as the

16 commission may deem necessary from time to time to a,ziett the cora-

l7 mission in carrying out its functions and duties. Officers and

18 employees so transferred shall not lose their civil service status or

19 rights.

20 5. The commission shalt have and may exercise all either powers

21 recessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes of this article.
22 § 817. Costs and expenses of the commission. I. Alt costs and

23 expenses of the conimission shall he paid pursuant to appreproz-

24 tion in the first instance from the state Ireasory, on the rertiecaY, et

25 of the chore mon of the rillti 1,11,:VI(In (11"1 upon thr Imilif owl v firrfirt
?1 of Ihr comptroller, Th. st.rte Or osory shrill la, re teoburs, d therefor

t

.111,.....,
S.
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1 by payments to be made thereto from moneys collected pursuant to

2 this article.

3 2. On or before December first of each year, the commission shall

4 estimate the total costs and expenses, including compensation for

5 personal services, necessary to operate and administer the coin -

6 mission for the next ensuing state fiscal year. The commission

7 shall, at such time or times and pursuant to such procedure as it

8 shall determine by regulation, bill and collect from each cable

9 television company the greater of (i) one hundred dollars or (ii)

10 an amount computed by multiplying such total estimated operat-

11 expenses of the commission by a fraction the numerator of

12 which is the gross annual receipts of such cable television com-

13 during such twelve month period preceding the date of
14 computation as the commission shall designate by regulation, and
15 the denominator of which is the total gross annual receipts of au
16 cable television companies operating in the state during such
17 period. A cable television company may elect to make partial

18 payments for such costs and expenses on March thirty-first, June
19 thirtieth, September thirtieth and December thirty-first of each

20 year. In no event shall the amount billed to or collected from
21

any cable television company pursuant to this section exceed one
22 percent of the gross annual receipts of such company during toe
23 twelve month period designated by the commission.

24 § 818. Municipal fees; taxes or charges. Nothing in this article

25 shall be consfrued.to limit the pou' of any municipality to impose

26 upon any cable television company, a fee, tax or charge, pr)tided

27 that any such fec, tax or charge when added to the amount pay-
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1 able to the- commission pur.quent to s (hurt eight hup-lred
2 teen does not exceed the rnarimuu, ameun4 peri,tted by gpplieeli7:;

3 federal taw, rules or regulations,

4 § 819. Franchise requirement I NotiNthslanding a ly

law, no cable television system, whether or not it is deemed to
6 occupy or use a public thorouf,hfarc, may commence operaticiLi or
7 expand the area it serves after Aprd first, nineteen hundred scv-
8 unless it has been franchised by '04 h municipality in
9 which it proposes to provide or extend service.

10 2. A municipality shall have the pou,er to require a !rune/vise of
11 any cable television system providing service within the municipal-
12 ity, notwithstanding that said cable television system does not
18 occupy, use or in any way traverse a public street. The provision
14 of any municipal charter or other law authorizing a municipality
16 to require and grant franchises is hereby enlarged and apanded,
16 to the extent necessary, to authorize such franchisee.
17 3. Nothing in this article shall be construed to prevent franchise
18 requirements in excess of those prescribed by the commission, unle;s
19 such requirement is inconsistent with this article or any regulation,
20 policy or procedure of the commission.
21 § 820. Construction of systems Every cable television sy.;tero,
22 constructed after April first, nineteen hundred seventy-three, shall
23 comply with such construction standards as the corarnielion may
24 prescribe pursuant to subdivision two of section eight hundred
25 fifteen.

26 § 821. Certificate of confirmation. 1. Except as provided in
27 subdivision six of this section, ofter April first, nineteen hundred
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1 seventy-three, no person shall exercise a franchise, and no such

2 franchise shall be effective, milli the commission has confirmed

8 such franchise. A person wishing to exercise a franchise shall

4 file with the commission an application for a certificate of con-

5 firmation in such form and containing such information and sup-

portive documentation as the commission may require. The app/i-

7 cation shall be accompanied by proof of service thereof upon the

8 franchisor and by such fee as the commission may set.

9 2. The commission may hold a public hearing on any application

10 for a certificate of confirmation if it determines that such a hearing

11 is in the public interest. The commission shall fix the limo and

12 place for such a hearing and cause notice thereof to be given to the

18 applicant, the chief executive officer of the municipality issuing

14 the franchise and such other persons as the commission may deem

16 appropriate. Testimony may be taken and evidence received at

16 such a hearing pursuant to such rules and procedures as the coin-

17 mission may establish.

18 3. The commission shall issue a certificate of confirmation of

19 the franchise unless it finds that (a) the applicant, (b) the pro-

20 posed cable television system, or (c) the proposed franchise does

21 not conform to the standards embodied in the regulations promul-

22 gated by the commission pursuant to subdivision two of section

28 eight hundred fifteen, or that operation of the proposed cable

24 television system by the applicant under the proposed franchise

25 would be in violation of law, any regulation or standard promul-

26 gated by the commission or the public interest.

.5
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1 4. The commission may issue a certificate of eon fi) ma! io a eon-

2 tingent upon compliann with standards, terms or cow/illdna set

8 bb the commission which it deterunnes would not hart, been ;ad

4 by the applicant, system or franchise as proposed.

5 5. In the event the commission refuses to issue a certificate of

6 confirmation, it shall set forth in writing the reasons for its dcci-

7 sion.

8 6. Any cable television company which, pursuant to an exist-

9 ing franchise, (i) was lawfully engaged in actual operations, or

10 (ii) had commenced substantial construction laa such term is

11 defined by the commission) of a cable television system on January

12 first, nineteen hundred seventy-two may continue to exercise said

18 franchise pursuant to the ,terms thereof, provided such company

14 files with the commission, on or before July first, nineteen hun-

15 dred seventy-three an application in such form and containing

16 such info nation and supporting documentation as the commission

17 may require. The commission shall issue a certifuutte of con fir -

18 motion to such a cable television company valid for five years with -

19 out further proceedings, which certificate may be renewed by the

20 commission on application for five year terms pursuant to the

21 provisions of section right hundred twenty-two.

22 7. Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, any fran-

23 chin which has been granted but not exercised as indicated by

24 substantial performance within one ytar of January first, nineteen

25 hundred seventy-three shall be deemed contrary to the public

26 interest and intent of such franchise and any certificate of eon -

firmotion previously isturd in, the commission shall be invalidated,

1.......
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1 unless the cable televisson company can make an adequate showing

2 that substantial performance was precluded by circumstances

beyond the reasonable control of such company. Any subsequent

4 application for a certificate of confirmation shall be determined in

5 accordance pith the provisions of this section.

6 8. The commission shall issue a certificate of confirmation, valid

7 for a five year period, to any cable television company engaged in

8 actual and lawful nonfranchised cable television operations on

9 January first, nineteen.hundred seventy-two, if application for such

10 a cretificate is made to the commission on or bcfore July first, nine-

11 teen hundred seventy-three. Notwithstanding any other provi-

12 :ions of this article, any such company which files ptch an applica-
13 tion may continue to operate within the limits of the area in which
14 it was actually rendering service on April first, nineteen hundred
15 seventy-two, as determined by the commission. Such a certificate
16 of confirmation may be renewed by the commission on application

17 for five year terms pursuant to the provisions of section eight hun-
18 dred twenty-two.

19 9. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to validate- a franchise
20 not granted in accordance with law or affect any claims in litiga-
21 lion on the effective date of this article. .V.o confirmation under this

22 section shall preclude invalidation of any franchise illegally
23 obtained.

24 § 922. Trawler; renewal or aim ndment of franchises and trans-
25 !er v,f orntral lit cr N and .!harm properties. 1. So ra r s-
26 fer, rent wal or aim ndment of any franchise, or any transfer of
27 control of a franchise or certificate of confirmation or of facilities
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1 constituting a significant part of any eaNt, 1(1r yst m ,l all

2 bc ,epective without the prior ,:pproval of the «tr,,o1 ,ton. ,Such

3 approval shall bc required in addition to any ',wile pal approt ul

4 required under the franchise or by law. For the purpott- of thin

5 section, a merger or consolidation of two nr more cubic telt vision

companies shall be deemed to be a transfer of the franchises or eer-

7 Ocala granted to such companies.

2. A person wishing to transfer, renew or amend a franchise,

9 or to transfer control of a franchise or of a substantial part of the

10 facilities thereof shall file with the commission an application for

11 approval of such change, in such form and containing such infor-

12 and supporting documents as the commia.sion 'nay require.

13 The application shall be accompanied by proof of service thereof

14 upon the franchise or, if any, and by such fee as the commission

15 may set. The commission may hold a public, hearing on any such

16 application as set forth in subdivision two of sertion eight h:endred

17 twenty-onc.

18 3. The commission shall approve the application unless it finds

19 that the applicant, or in the case of a trans!, r appltrabon, the j,ro

20 posed transferee or the cable television systrrn 469 not conform. to

21 the standards embodied in the regulations promulgat,d by th, eons

22 mission pursuant to section eight hundred fifteen or that approval
23

would be in violation of law, any regulation or standard pri,mul-
24

gated by the eowntiiqon or the puVie intirest
25

4. The commission may approve- the apphcat,on cort,op-nt
26 upon conipliance with standard,, Prot, nr coraLuon4 41_1 by the
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1 commission which it determines would not have been met by the

2 proposed transfer, renewal or amendment.

8 5. In the event the commission refuses to approve the application,

4 it shall set forth in writity the reasons for its decision.

5 6. Approval of a transfer, renewal or amendment under this sec-

6 Lion shall not preclude invalidation of a franchise illegally obtained.

7 § 823. Interconnection and system coordination. 1Vhenever the

8 commission finds it to be in the public interest, the commission may,

9 either upon application of an interested party or on its own initia-

10 live, and after vublic notice and opportunity for hearing, order the

11 interconnection of cable television systems and facilities or the
12 coordinated operation of such systems and facilities. The tom-

18 mission may append to such order such reasonable terms and con-

14 ditions as will best promote the public interest.

15 § 824. Requirement for adequate service. I. Every cable tele-

16 vision company shall provide safe, adequate and reliable service

17 in accordance with applicable laws, regulations, and franchise

18 requirements.

19 2. Whenever, upon complaint or upon its own motion, and after
20

public notice and opportunity for hearing, the commission finds
21

that, di spite its ccononeicjeasibility, the construction or operation
22

of a franchised or certificated cable television system has been
23

24

23..

A6

27

ft

unreasonably delayed or that the extension of service to any per-

sons or area within a cable television company's territory has been

unr( osonably withheld, it may order such construction, operation

or extension on such terms and conditions as it deems reasonable

and in the public interest.
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3. Whenever, upon complaint or ,,po.: its ,,,' 1 t, 4,, ,,, ,. , i

public notice and opportunity for hcaring, 'It, , , Lii,sr, u r .d,

that a cab!, telt oston company i% no! nutting NH s'et c, I rquire

meets and obligations imposed by this article, by the JigulationF

promulgated hereunder, or by its franchise, 1, may order ompli

ance therewith on such terms and conditions as it d' ems rease_inaVe

and in the public interest.

4. Failure to comply with an (welt r of the commiesion , , iv ,? v odsr

subdivisions two or three shall be yrounflg for denial, smug aq, n er

revocation of the right to exercise a franchise or to operate pt,reu-

ant to a certificate of confirmation.

§ 825. Rates. 1. /except as otherwise provided in this section, the

rates charged by a cable television company shall be those specified

in the franchise which may establish, or provide for the establish-

ment of reasonable classifications of service and categories of sub-

scribers, or charge different rates for differing servieet or for sub-

scribers in different categories.

2. Such rates may not be changed except by amendment of the

franchise.

3. Notwithstanding subdivision one, (a) no rate proemon in any

franchise shall bind a municipality for o,,,re than le,, war. and tf,

rate provision in any rene wed franchise shall bind a municipality

for more than five years. In the event that an existing franchise

24 purports to bind a municipality with respect to rotes for a period

25 to , rpin aft/ r Intimacy fit '.1, Pin, hr tr h i, pdred t'' 1 b i ti itr, f , ..it
26 proriAinto v vital, hart nit f nrtht r form nr 4( t I lifter .Ionnory first,

V? ainrcs handred ctiiktylbret ; and (b) any rate or rates found by



1 the commission, of fee public notice and opportunity for hearing, to

2 be discriminatory or pferential as between subscribers similarly

silttalt.el shed! thtr(after be void. Reduced rates or free service to

4 government, educational or charitable institutions shall not be con-

5 sidered unduly discriminatory or preferential.

6 4. In the event the commission finds that any rate is discrimina-

7 tory or preferential pursuant to paragraph (b) of subdivision three

8 of this section or that any cable television company is in violation

9 of an order issued by the commission pursuant to section eight

10 hundred twenty-four of this article requiring adequate service, it

11 may issue an order requiring the municipality to provide for new

12 rates which are non-discriminatory and non-preferential or reduced

13 to reflect the inadequate service, as the ease may be.

14 5. In addition to other powers, the commission may, after public

15 notice and opportunity for hearing, prescribe rates for cable tele-

16 vision service whenever:

17 (a) existing rates have been found discriminatory or preferential

18 and, after reasonable opportunity, the municipality has not pro -

19 for new rates which are non - discriminate,;! or non- preferen-

20 as provided in subdivision four of this section;

21 (b) a cable lib vision company is in violation of an order issued
22 by the comission pursuant to section eight hundred twenty-four

23 of this article requiring adequate service and, after reasonable
24 opportunity, the municipality has not provided for new rates
25 reduced to re fire he imidequal, service, in which ease the com-

211 mission may require appropriate. rate reductions;
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1 (c) having rulueed rates pursuant to paragraph b,

2 sion finds that the cable television company has fract;,tonti illy remc-

8

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 areas; provided that i) the municipality and :he company there-

20 after agree upon rates, such agreed rates shall become effective.

.21 § 826. Abandonment of service. 1. No cable television, not-

22 withstanding any provision in a franchise, may abandon any service

23 or portion thereof without having given six months' prior written

24 notice to the commission anti to the franchisor, if any, and to the

26 municipalities it serves.

died the deficiencies, in which case the commission shall return the

rates to those rates stipulated in the franchise;

(d) upon complaint by any interested party and of ter reason-

able opportunity for negotiation between the municipality and

the franchisee, it finds that rates are not established by or pur-

suant to the terms of the franchise, in which event, the commis-

sion shall fix rates at a level comparable to rates fixed in com-

parable franchises requiring comparable service for comparable

service areas; and

(e) upon request by a municipality and cable television company

that the commission prescribe applicable rates, made in snob man-

ner as the commission by regulation may prescribe and certifying

that they are unable to agree upon rates to include in any fran-

chise or renewal thereof, in which event the commission shall fix

rates at a level comparable to rates currently being fixed in cable

television franchises for comparable service in comparable serice

Prr
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1 2. When abandonment of any service is prohibited by a fran-

2 chile, no cable television company may abandon such service with-

3 out written consent of the franchisor, if any, and the ,:ommission.

i In granting such consent, the commission may impose such terms,

6 conditions or requirements as in its judgment are necessary to pro-

6 tect the public interest.

7 § 827. Termination of franchises. 1. A franchise shall terminate

8 at the expiration of its term. or otherwise in accordance with the

9 provisions thereof, unless, prior thereto, the commission otherwise

10 orders. The commission may so order only if it finds, after public

11 notice and opportunity for a hearing, that the franchisee:
12 a. has committed a material breach of its franchise or any

IS applicable provisions of this article or of the regulations promu/-
14 gated hereunder and has failed, without reasonable justification,
16 to cure said breach within sixty days after having received written

16 notice them! from the commission, or

17 b. has been adjudicated a bankrupt or has filed a voluntary
18 petition for bankruptcy or reorganization or for an order pro-
19

tecting its assets from the claims of creditors and the commission
20

finds that termination of the franchise or certificate of confirma-

21 tion under suck conditions is in the best interests of the public.
22

2. Upon termination of a franchise or certificate of confirma-

tion, the cable television company shaP lispose of its facilities in
24

accordance with the provisions of the franchise or certificate. How-
25

ever, on motion of any interested party or upon its own motion, and
26

after public notice and opportunity for hearing, if the commission
27

finds that the continued presence of the facilities in any public
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thoroughfare would pos. a nuisance to the, municipality 7r .t resi-

2 dents, the cable television company shall rrmove itq facilities within

8 such period as the commission shall order. In the absence of any

4 applicable franchise or certificate provision or order by the com-

b mission to the contrary, he cable television company may abandon

6 its facilities.

7 § 828. Landlord-tenant relationship. 1. No landlord shall a. inter-

s fere with the installation of cable television focal1y:4 upon his

9 property or premises, except that a landlord may require:

10 i. that the installation of cable television facilities eonform

11 to such reasonable conditions as are necessary to protect the

12 safety, functioning and appearance of the premises, and the

13 convenience and well-being of other tenants;

14 ii. that the cable television company or the tenant or a

15 combination thereof bear the entire cost of the installation,

16 operation or removal of such facilities; and

17 iii. that the cable television company and the tenant agree

18 to indemnify the landlord for any damage caused by the

19 installation, ope ration or rf ',tonal of such facilities.

20 b. demand or accept payment, in any form. in exchange for

21 permitting cable television service on or within his property or

22 premises; or

23 c. discriminate, in rental charges, or otherwise, between tenants

24 who receive cable television se, lief, and Thom who do not.

25 2. Rental our( mints and 1("IS( if I .ricutcd prior to thf, a ff«.ft,t

26 date of this article may he enforced notwith.siandiny (hi; 4cctiwt.
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1 3. No cable television company may enter into any agreement

2 with the owners, lessees or persons controlling or managing build-

3 ings served by a cable television, or do or permit any act, that
4 would have the effect, directly or indirectly of diminishing or

6 interfering with ezisting rights of any tenant or other occupant

6 of such building to use or avail himself of master or individual
7 antenna equipment.

8 1829. Censorship prohibited. 1. The commission may not pro-
9 hibit or limit any program or any class or type of program or

10 otherwise censor the communications or signals transmitted by any
11 cable television company or over any cable television system, and
12

may not promulgate any regulation or condition which would inter-
13

fere with the right of free speech by means of cable television.
14 2. No municipality may prohibit pr limit any program or class
15

or type of program or impose discriminatory or preferential fran-
16

fees in any manner that would tend to encourage or discour-
17

age programming of any particular nature, directly or indirectly.
18

3. No cable television company may prohibit or limit any pro-
19

gram or class or type of program presented over a leased channel
20

or any channel made available for public access or educational
21

purposes.

22
f 880. Liabili:y for obscenity, defamation and invasion of pH-

23
vacy. Neither the cable television company whose facilities are

24
used tr transmit a program produced by a person other than such

25
cable television company pursuant to the provisions of this article

26
or of federal law or of applicable regulations, nor the officers, dire&

27
tors or employees of any such cable television company shall be
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liable for datnags araing flout any (Awn, or Jrfamatory stati;-

ments or actions or invasion of prilary occurr'no (taring any pro-

s gram when such ,company does not originate or produr( ark pro-

4 gram.

5 § 831. Invalid provisions. If any provision of Mix article or the

6 application of such provision to any circumstance is held invalid

7 for any rcason whatsoever, the remainder of this article or the appli-

8 cation of the provision to other circumstances shall not be affected

thereby.

10 § 2. Appropriation. The sum of three hundred fifty thousand

n dollars ($350,000), or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby

12 appropriated in the first instance to the commission hereby created

13 and made immediately available for its expenses, including per -

14 sonal servile, in carrying out the provisions of this act. Such

15 moneys shall be payable out of the state treasury after audit by

16 and on the warrant of the eomptrollor on vouchers certified or

17 approved by the chairman of the commission or by an officer or

18 employee of the commission designated by the (ail man.

19 § 3. Subdivision two of seetion eighty-eight of the general

20 munieitial law, as added by ehapter foor hundred mu, teen of the

21 laws of nineteen hundred seventy-one, is hereby amended to read

22 as follows:
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1 2. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, [for a period
2 of one year from the effective date of this sectionj until April
8 first, nineteen hundred seventy-three, no municipal corporation

4 may give, grant or award to any individual, partnership, associa-

5 tion or corporation, upon any terms or conditions whatever, any

6 franeh;se for the purpose of constructing, erecting, operating or
7 maintaining any eatv system in the state.

8 § 4. This act shall take effect January first, nineteen hundred

9 seventy-three.



STATE OF NEW YORK

12001A

IN ASSEMBLY
April 5, 1972

Introduced by COMMITTEE ON MILESreadonce and referred
to the ConLoittee on Ways and Meanscommittee discharged,
bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted
to said committee

AN ACT
To amend the executive law, in relation to the creation of a

state commission on cable television, prescribing its func-

tions, powers and duties and making an appropriation for

its expenses and the general municipal law, in relation to

extending provisions relating to franchising

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and
Assembly, do enact as follows:

1 Section 1. The executive law is hereby amended by adding

2 thereto 0. tw article, to he article tenty-eight, to read as follows:

8 ART111141 ?8

4 COM MISSION ON r /Mt: 'ME VISION

6 Section 811. Declaration of legislative findings and intent.

6 812. Definition,.

7 913 .11.1)1;07'14g of fp-fie.%

8 814. Commission created.

9 815. Duties of the commission.

rr..1,-- . ' . 3 he nnito.M.
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1 816. Powers of the cmission.

2 817. Costs and expriors of thr commission

3 818. AtlliCipal fees; taxes or charges.

4 819. Franchise I cquiremcnt.

5 820. Cons'ruction of systems.

6 821. Certificate of confirmation.

7 822. Transfer, renewal or amendment of franchises and
8 transfer of control over franchises and system prop.

9 ertics.

10 823. Interconnection and system coordination.

11 824. Requirement for adequate service.

12 825. Rates.

13 826. Abandonment of service.

14 827. Termination of franchises.

15 828. Landlord-tenant relationship.

16 829. Censorship prohibited.

17 830. liability for obscenity, defamation and invasion of
18 privacy.

19 831 Invai.id provisions.

20 § 811. Declaration of legislative findings and intent. Upon inves-
21 ligation of the public interest associated with cable television, the
22 legislature of the state of ,New York has determined that while
28 cable television serves in part as an extension of interstate broad-
24

casting, operations involve public rights-of-way, municipal fran-
25

chising, and vital business and community service, and, therefore,
26

are of state concern; that while said operations must be subject le
27 state oversight, they also must be protected from undue restraint
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1 and regulation so as to assure cable systems with optimum tech-

2 nology and maximum penetration in this state as rapidly as eco-

8 nomically and technically feasible; that municipalities and the

0 state would benefit from valuable educational and public services

5 through cable television systems; that the public and thebusiness

6 community would benefit if served by cable channels sufficient to

5 meet the needs of producers and distributors of prog: am and other

8 communication content services; and that the cable television indus-

0 try is is a period of rapid growth and corporate consolidation

10 and should proceed in accord with regional and state-wide service

11 objectives; and, rnany municipalities lack the necessary resources

12 and expertise to plan for and secure these benefits and to protect

18 subscribers and other parties to the public interest in franchise

14 negotiations.

19 There is, therefore, a need for a state agency to develop a state

HI telecommunications policy; to promote the rapid development of

17 the cable television industry responsive to community and public
18 interest and consonant with policies, regulations and statutes of

19 the federal government; to assure that cable television companies

20

21

provide adequate, economical and efficient service to their sub-

scribers, the municipalities within which they arc franchised and
22 other parties to the public interest; and, to encourage the endeavors
28 of public and private institutions, municipalities, associations and
24

organizations in developing programming for the public interest.
25 It is the intent of the legieloture in the enactment of this lrt lei e
26

to vest authority in an independent commission to oversee develop-
27

men( of the cable television industry in New York State in accor-
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practices for franchising cable television compani,s to prohcl liii.

3
public interest; to let slandurds for cable teb vision k lob Ilt8 (Oa

franchise practices; to assure channel availability for municipal

4

dance with a state with rrice plan; to review the vottatilitv of

4
services, educational television, program diversity, local e,rpression

and other program and communications content services; to pm-

vide consultant services to community organization and municipali-

8 ties in franchise negotiations; and, to stimulate, the development

9 of diverse instructional, educational, community interest and pub-

10 lic affairs programming with full access thereto by cable television

companies, educational broadcasters and public and private instt-

tutions operatingclosed circuit television systems and instruction&

13 television ,'fixed services.

14 § 812. Definitions. The words and phrases used in this article

16 shall have the following meanings unless a different waning clearly

16 appears in the context.

17 (1) "Cable television company" shall mean any person

18 controlling, operating, managing or teasing a cable telt i ision sys-

is tem within the state.

20 (2) "Coble television system" shall mean any spa( ni which, ()pu-

n ales for hire the service of receiving and anipbfging program,

22 broadcast by one or more television and/or radio stations and any

23 other programs originated by a cable ti levision company or by

24 another party, and distributing such programs by wire, cable micro-

25 or Obi r boons, trbilh.r smelt Meath arc oeod or lio, d, to

26 persons who subscribe to such service. Such definition doe s not

27 include:
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1 (a) any system which serves fewer than fifty subscribers; or

2 (b) any master antenna television system.

3 (3) "Commission" shall mean the commission on cable television

4 created by this article.

5 (1) "Franchise" shall mean and include any authorization

6 grunted by a munwipality in terms of a franchise, privilege, permit,

7 license or Ow municipal authorization to construct, operate,
8 maintain, or manage a cable television system in any municipality.
9 (5) "Gross annual receipts" shall mean any and all eompen-" sation received directly or indirectly by a cable television company

11 from its operations within the state, including but not limited to
12

sums" received from subscribers or users in payment for programs
13

received and/or transmitted, advertising and carrier service revenue
14 and any other moneys that constitute income in accordance with
15

the system of account. approved by the commission.
16

Gross annual receipts shall not include any taxes on services
17

furnished by a cable television company imposed directly on any
18

subscriber or user by any municipality, state, or other governmental
19

unit and collected by the company for such governmental unit.
20

(6) "Master antenna television system" shall mean any system
21

which serves only the residents of one or more apartment dwellings

24

21

26

27

under common ownership, control or management and any com-

mercial establishment located on the premises of such apartment

house and which transmits only signals broadcast over the air

by stations which way he normally viewed or heard locally without

obj(etionable interference, and which does not provide any addi-

tional :wrvice over its facilities.
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1 (7) "Mun;eipality" shall mcan any village, town, eziy f, .0 ,,,I.,

2 not wholly contained within a city in the state.

8 (8) "State" shall mean the .state of Yew York,

4 (9) "State agency" shall mean any offir, departm,nt, boatel,

5 commission, bureau, division, public, corporation, agency or amtru

6 mentality of the state.

7 (10) "Person" shall mean any individual, trustee, partnershlp,

8 association, corporation or other legal entity.

9 (11) "Program" shall mean any broadcast-type program, signal,

10 tnessage, graphics, data, or communication content service.

11 § 813. Application of article. The provisions of this article shall
12 apply to every cable television system and every cable television

13 company as defined in section eight hundred twelve of this article,

14 operating within the state of New York, including a cable tele vision

16 company which 4.onstructs, operates and maintains u cable television

16 system in whole or in part through the facilities of a person
17 franchised to offer common or contract carrier services. Persons

possessing franchises for any of the purposes contemplated by this

article, shall be deemed to be subject to tilt provisiqrI4 of thi=,

article although no property may hare bee n aegotrid, 'monis.,

18

19

20

21
transacted or franchises exercised'

22
§ 814. Commission created. 1. A state, commission on cable telt-

23 vision is hereby created within the executive department which
24

shall consist of five members none of whom shall hold any Otter
25

public office and no more than three of who'', 41ali 1)! of At, ...anin
26

political party. The members of tho commission shall be repre-

sentative of the broad range of interests related to telccommun-

It

i-.. ^I,

r

i
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1 +cation necds and concerns including so far as possible the fields

2 of broadcasting, education television, cable television,

3 tion technology and consumer interests.

4 2. Each member shall be appointed by the governor, by and

5 with the advice and consent of th^ nale, for five years, provided,

6 however, that of the five members first appointed, one shall be

7 appointed for one year, one for two years, one for three years,

8 one for four years and one for five years, from January first next

9 succeeding their appointment. Their successors shall be appointed

10 for terms of five years each. Members shall continue in office until

11 their successors have been appointed and qualified.

12 3. The governor shall designate one of the members to be chair-

13 man who shall be the chief executive officer of the commission.

14 The members shall elect one of their number as vice chairman of

15 the commission.

16 4. Vacancies in the commission occurring otherwise than by

17 expiration of term shall be filled for the unexpired term in the

18 same manner as original appointments.

19 5. The chairman and the other members of the commission shall

20 receive compensation fired by the governor within the amounts

21 made available by appropriation therefor. The commission, its

conimunica-

23 members, officers and i inployeev shall be Aebjeet to the provisions

23 of sections seventy-three and seventy-four of the public ofwers law.

24 6. A majority of the members of the commission then in office

25 shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any business or
26 the ex(rcis«4 any power or function of the commission. The com-

27
mission may delegate to one or more of its members, or its officers,
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1 agents or employees, such 'mews and ,twigs us it ),

2 appropriate.

3 7. The c0)unll,Xion atab appoint a counsi 1, an I ;trio.

4 and such othi r afficers, employrrc, agent% owl sui 1 a, it

6 may decal necessary, prescribe their duties and fix lb, asa

6 lion within flu amounts available therefor by appw)i,iliwt

7 § 815 Duties of the commission. The ronlnliw.fin

8 (1) develop and maintain I t statewide pion for do.,16pn, nt of

9 cable television services, setting forth th«Ajeette(s whirl: the cora-

l() mission deems to be of regional and state concern;

11 (2) to the extent permitted by, and not contrary to applicable
12 federal law, rules and regulations:

13 (a) prescribe standards for proc(durcs and practio s which
14

municipalities shall follow in granting franchises, which standards
15

shall provide for (i) the issuance of a public invitation to compete
16

for the franchise; () the filing of all franchis«ipplications and
17

related documents as public records, with reasonable notice to the
18

public, that such records are open to inspection and examination
19

during reasonable business hours; (iii) the holding of a public;
20

hi grimy, upon reasonable notice to the public and the ConingiOrt,
21

at which the applicants and their proposals 1/4b,lif be , fa d
22

and members of the public and inter( Ord parties an afforded It
23

reasonable opportunity to express their views Huron; (iv) the
24

rendition of a written report by the municipality, iamb available
25

the public, tli'ig forth thi era. aw; fat if it, ,Ion in awarding
26

the franchise; and ( v) such other procedural standards as the corn-
27

mission may deem necessary or appropriate to assure maximum

Y.
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public participation and completion and to protect the public

1
t

a

2
intorost;

3
(b) prescribe minimum standards for inclusion in franchises,

4 including maximum initial and ro ncwal terms; ininimum channel

5 capacity; provisions regarding access to, and facilities to make use

6 of, ehannt Is for education and public service programs; a require-

? meat that no such franchise niay be exclusive; and such other stand
-

8 ards for inclusion in franchises as the commission shall deem

9 necessary or appropriate to protr'1 the public interest;

10 (c) proscribe standards by which the franchising authority shall

11 determine who then an applicant povesscs (i) the technical ability,

12 (ii) .the financial ability, (iii) the goad character and (iv) other

13 qualifications necessary to operate a cable television system in the

14 public interest;

15 (d) prescribe standards for the construction and operation of

16 cable television splints, which standards shall be designed to pro-

17 mole (1) safe, adequate and reliable service to subseribers, (ii) the

18 aims/ruction and oporation of systems consistent with the most

19 advanced stale of the art, (iii) a construction schedule providing

20 for maximum penelralin ii.v 'within, its posible train the limit('

21 taus of rennotnic feasibility, (ic) the condructiGH of systems with

22 th, ovalimom propticabtv chanall capacity. facilities for 'local pro.

23 groin origination, fociiiiii A to provide sorrier in areas conforming

24 to parings porn Mil filly hob ri xis, fariiiiii s With t h r .1( eh nice ca pacit y

25 foe intorconnretion with Who r vg,t, ins within rog.as as I ..tabliShi'd

26 in the cow suivion A Altai filth plan and rfleilif if 5 capable of tras-

27 muting signals from subseribtrs In Mc rabic tile..gime company

ANspnibly No, 19001-A

i
I

;
1
i
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1 or to other points; and (v) the prompt handling of lii,i,,,rirs, corn

2 plaints and requests for repairs;

8 (e) prescribe such standards for the prohibition or limitation of

4 concentration of control over mans media and communication com-

b panic.; and facilities and methods of enforctno suet( standards, as

6 the commission may determine to be necessary or appropriate to

7 protect the public interest.

8 (3) provide advice and technical assistance to mu nu ipalitie s and

9 community organizations in matters relating to cable television

10 franchises and services;

11 (4) establish minimum specifications for equipment, service and

12 safety of cable television systems for use by municipalities;

13 (5) review and act upon applications for certificates of con/irma-

14 lion in accordance with such standards and as hereinafter provided;

15 (6) represent the interests of ,lee people of the state before the
16 federal communication co'..: ;scion and make available :nformation

17 on communications dci elopments at the federal level;

18 (7) stimulate and encour,syc cooperative arrangements among

19 organizations, institutions and municipalities in the development
20 of regional educational, instructional and politic affairs preigram
21 ming services;

22 (8) cooperate with municipalities to facilitate undertaking of

23 multiple community cable television systems;
24 (9) encourage the creation of public and community groups, to

25 organize, seek chartering when appropriate. and r, (peg fronehising

26 for the establishment of public, non-p-ofit and not-for-profit cable

27 television operations;



t
I

I

1

.

i
1

1

11
1 '(10) maintain liaison with the communications industry and
2 parties bath public and private, having an interest therein, other
8

4

5

8

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

kl

22

23
to..
24

25

26

27

states and agencies of this state to promote the rapid and harmoni-
ous development of cable television seroices as set forth in the legis-
Wive findings and intent;

(11) undertake such studies as may be necessary to meet the
responsibilities and objectives of this article.

§ 816. Powers of the commission. 1. The commission may promul-
gate, issue, amend and rescind such orders, rules and regulations
as it may find necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes of
this article. Such orders, rules and regulations may classify per-
sons and mailers within the jurisdiction of the commission and
prescribe different requirements for different classes of persons or
matters. A copy of any order, rule or regulation promulgated here-
under shall be subject io public inspection during reasonable busi-
ness hours.

2. The commission may require cable television companies to
maintain and file such reports, contracts and statements, including
but not limited to ownership, accounting, auditing and operating
statements, engineering reports and other data as the commission

may deem necessary or appropriate to administer the provisions of
this article. The commission, including members of its staff. may

make reasonable inspections of the records and facilities of any cable
television company.

.3. The commission may examine, under oath, all officers, agents,
employers and stockholders of any cable television company, inunici-
pal officials and any other persons and compel the production of

I



121 papers and !l.te attrndaoc( of witness, s to ,
talw41,2 nce(Amry ft/ lid ILI it i.drr the ,,t this II,

3 4. 77Ir commeysion may nyttiri ,7nd
ow(4 thi virile or oily polttteat

h
6 data as may Ge necessary to I WING Mc emit litio,if,11 rn ,116 the provisions of this cri tide. 'f he commiscioh

man (itt(1 irto7 cooperative arrongenu nts with the public s(rvicr cormitissicit,8 board of regents, the council on the a-is, other s!at, cot net('9 municiPaliti's, each of which is bf rrby autbortztit to I ntcr10 such cooperalim (tit anycm: nts, as shalt bi tie' sqtry or api ropriotr11 to assure that there will be ma (num ntilizatron of ,.ri:ttn9 fzp!r-12 live in
communications technology, cable, ttlevicion operahons I13 programming and that the purposes of this article will be effietivfly14 accomplished. Upon request of the

commission, any state agency15 may transfer to the
commission such offwcrs and f mployteq ac the16

commission may them necessary from time to time to assist the com-17 mission in carrying out its functions and duals. Officers andle employees so transferred shall vol lose their ci,il scrvict status or19 rights.

20 5. The commission shall have and may semis, all Ohl r p.ismrs21
necessary or appropriate III car, y

purpoAry of the's artieh.
432

§ 817. Cods awl r.r pens( s of tht rontou,sion 1. Al! eosin and23 expenses of the, commission shall be paid pursuant to appropria-24 flan in the first instance front the staff Pr, usury, on the ef rtification25 of the chairman of the, commission aril upon th( andit and warrant26 of the eomptrolbr. The ,talc tico;ory
rnenbars,,d 'her, for



by payments to he 'node thereto from moneys colected pursuant to

2 this article.

3 2. On or before December first of each year, the commission shall

4 estimate the total costs and r.Lpenses, including compensation for

5 personal services, necessa-y to operate and administer the corn-

6 mission for the next ensuing state fiscal year. The commission

7 shall, at such time or times and prrsuant to such procedure as it

8 shall determine by regulation, bill and collect from each cable

9 television company the greater of (1) one hundred dollars or (ii)

10 an amount computed by multiplying such total estimated operat

11 inq expenses of the commission by a fraction the numerator of

12 which is the gross annual receipts of such cable television com-

13 during such twelve month period preceding the date of

14 computation as the commission shall designate by regulation, and

15 the denominator of toVeh is the total gross annual receipts of all

16 cable television companies operating in the state: duri?ig such

17 period. A cable television .'ompany may elect to make partial

18 payments for such costs and expenses on March thirty-first, June

19 thirtieth, &plea,' r thirt:eth and December thirty -first of each

20 year. In no event shall the amours( billed to or collected from

21 any cable television company pursuant to this section exceed one

22 percent of the gross «nnual reipts of 'uch company during the
23 twelve month period designated by the commission.

24 § 818. Municipal fees; taxes or charges. Nothing in thin article

25 shall, be construed to limit the power of any municipality to impose

26 upon any cable television eompany, a fee, tat or charge. proridcd

27 that any such. fee, tax or ^barge when added to the amount pay-



141 able to the CtIOUnisqion pursuant (..( lion itqlt!
.!)( (1 c, c2 teen doe,: not excerd thr zrflrumtun. unload p mit tad I app.', a ) ;.3 federal law, rules or regulations.

4 § 819. Pranrhise requirement. 1.
Notwithstanding any other5 law, no cable television system, whether or not is deewd to6 occupy or use a public

thoroughfare, may commincr oper.itions or7 expand the area it serves after April first, nineteen lititoirea sty-8 enty-three unless it has been franchi3ed by each municipality in9 which it proposes to provide or extend service.10 2. A municipality shall have the power to require a franchi:e of11 any cable television system providing service u Wan the municipal.-12 ity,
notwithstanding that said cable television system does not13 occupy, use or in any way traverse a public street. The provision14 of any municipal charter or other law authorizing a municipality15 to require and grant franchises is hereby enlarged and expanded,16 to the extent necessary, to authorize such franchises.17 3. Nothing in this article shall be construed to prevent franchtse18 requirements to excess of those prescribed by the commission, unless19 such requirement is inconsistent with this article or any regulation,20 policy or procedure of the

commission.21 § S20.
Construction of systems. Every cable television system22 constructed after April first, nineteen bundroi

scuoity-thric, shall23 comply with suck .'onstruction standards as the, commitsior may24 prescribe pursuant to subdivision two of section eight hundred
25

fifteen.

26 § ei,a. Certificate of confir.nition. 1. Except as provided in27 subdivision six of this section, after April first, ntneteen hundred
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1 seri-illy-three, no pirson shall c.cficiNe a franchise, and no slid,
2 fronchisi shall he effective, until the commission has confirmed
3 such franchise A person wishing to ii,reisr a franchise shall
4 file with (hi commission an application for a certificate of con-
5 firmation in such form and containing Arid+ information and sup-
.) portive documentation as the commission may require. The appli-
I cation shall be accompanied by proof of service thereof upon the
8 franchisor and by such fie as the commissian may set.
9 2. The commission may hold a public hearing on any application

10 for a m rtifiratc of confirmation if it determines that such a hearing
11 is in the public interest. The commissi:»: shall fix the time and
12 place for such a hearing and cause notice thereof to be given to the
18 applicant, the chief execulii,c officer of the municipality issuing
14 the franchise and such other persons as the commission may deem
16 appropriate. Testimony may be taken and cridence received at
16 such a heat my pursuant to such rules and procedures as the co -
17 mission may establish.

18 3. The commission shall issue a certificate of confirmation of
19 Ike franchise unless it finds that (a) the applicant. (b) the pro.
20 posed cable; television system, ar (e) the prop, id franchise dots
21 not conform to the standards embodied in the 1( gulations prumul-
22 gal' d by the commission pursuant to subdivision two of section
23 eight hut' -ed fifteen, or that operation of the proposed cable24 television system by 'hr applicant u uhr the proposed franchise
25 toottld be in rialatin of lam, any ,sgulatioa or standard promni-
26 gale d by Hu cammissio,: or the public interest.
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by Mr (.,,01,y14,06,1
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6 5. In tliC it,, Pa /hi
COMM/CA/on et/nye,: to 1,RP/ n(6 confirmation, it shall set forth in writing the reasons for its dui.

7 sloe.

8 6. Any cable tele i7ision company which, pursuant t,n i rtf.9 ing franehis , (i) was lawfully
d to actual rations,10 (ii) had commenced Auks/maw/ con.structitt(1 on sad, term ti11 defined by the commission) of a cabfr-te le vision 4011 en on January12 first,

nineteen hundred seventy-Iwo may continue to extrcise said13 franchise pursuant to the terms thrreof, prepideel spelt compony14 files u "th the commission, on or before July first, nine tee,: hun-15
scventy-tierce an application in suill form and containing16 such information and supportiny documentation al for commission17

may require. 7'he commission .shall 7111 rislism of ce,nfir_
113 motion to such a cable television

company valid for p, vs nr, u,ith-19 out further
proceedings, which rcrii &ill( may be is io ic,d try the20

eMillni.1Silln r,n applifIll inn PO 1 VI or in; purs.,rafil 1,, the21
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1 unless the cable television company can make an adequate showing

2 that substantial performance was precluded by circumstances
3 beyond the reasonable control of such company. Any subsequent

4 application for a certificate of confirmation shall be determined in
5 accordance with the provisions of this section.

6 8. The commission shad issue a certificate of confirmation, valid
7 for a five year period. to any cable television company engaged in
8 actual and lawful nonfranchiscd cable television operations on
9 January first, nineteen hundred seventy-two, if application for such

10 a certificate is made to the commission on or before July first, nine-
11 teen hundred seventy-three. Notwithstanding any other provi-
12 sions of this article, any such company which files such an applica-
13 lion may continue to operate within the limits of the area in which
14 it was actually rendering service on April first, nineteen hundred
15 seventy-two, as determined by the commission. Such a certificate
16 oj confirmation may be renewed by the commission on application
17 for five year terms pursuant to the provisions of section eight hull-
18 dred twenty-two.

19 .. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to validate a franchise
20 not granted in.accordanel with law or all, el any claims in Wiwi-
% lion on the I ffietire date of this article. No confirmation unite this
22 section shall preclude invalidation of any franchise lilt gaily
23 obtained.

24 § d22. Transfer, renewal or tamendutent of anchiscs and trans-

25 fir of control ol , r 1%onebisls and :at, to prop, Oil s. 1. No trans-
26 fir, renewal or ono ndment of any franchise, or any transfer of
27 control of a fronchimr or certificate of confirmation or of facilities

i

I

i

!

;

r4I

;



1 constituting a si :rlifieunt pail of art, tab!( l *I wor ,t,)
2 be t Ifictire without thc prior appv., at of lh, r,u onsht ,n ;suet,
3 appro,al shall be required in addition to ono ion ii;* appeol4 required under the franchise ur by law For tht pun po,s of this
6 section, a merger or consolidation of two or moil, rabl., &Amnon
6 companies shalt be deemed to be a flimsier of lit, franchiscv fir ec,-

tificates granted to such companies.
8 2. A person wishing to transfer, renew or anuni/ a franchise,
9 or to transfer control of a franchise or of a substantial part of thc10

facilities thereof shall file with the commission an application for11
approval of such change, in such form and containing such infor-12 :nation and supporting documents as the commission may require

13 The application shall be accompanied by proof of sereici thereof14 upon the franchise or, if any, and by such Jet as the commission15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

may set. The commission may hold a public hearing on any such
application as set forth in subdivision tine, of section eight hundred
twenty-onc.

3. The commission shall approve the application unless it finds
that the applicant, or in the ,.sec of a transfer application, the pro-
posed transferee or the cable television syslcat does not imiform tothc standards embodied in the regulations promniquhd hit flit co-
mission pursuant to servings tight hundred fifty at or that approol
wutdd be in violation of law, any regulation or standard promtd-24
gated by the commission or the, public initrest.25

26
4 Th,; eontmis.siun may approve lltr applicatiou coot

upon compliance with standards, turns or conditions set by the
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1 commission which it determines would not have been met by the

2 proposed transfer, renewal or amendment.

3 5. In the event the commission refuses to approve the application,

4 it shall set forth in writing the reasons for its decision.

5 6. Approval of a transfer, renewal or amendment under this sec-

6 lion shall not preclude invalidation of a franchise illegally obtained.

7 § 823. Interconnection and system coordination. Whenever the

8 commission finds it to be in the public interest, the commission may,

9 either upon application of an interested party or on its own initia-

10 live, and after public notice and opportunity for hearing, order the

11 interconnection of cable television systems and facilities or the

12 coordinated operation of such systems and facilities. The cont-

13 mission may append to such order such reasonable terms and con-

14 ditions as will best promote the public interest.

16 § 824. Requirement for adequate service. I. Every cable tele-

16 vision company shall provide safe, adequate and reliable service

17 in accordance with applicable laws, regulations, and franchise

18 requirements.

19 2. Whenever, upon complaint or upon tits own motion, and after

20 public notice and opportunity fur hearing. the commission finds

21 that, despite its economic feasibility, the construction or operation

22 of a franchi.-d or certificated cable television system has been

23 unreasonably delayed or that the extension of service to any 1)0.-

24 sons or area within a cable television company's territory has been

25 unreasonably withheld, it may order such construction. operation

1.6 or extension on such terms and conditions as it deems reasonable

27 and in the public interest.
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1 .1 Wht n( err. upon complaint or upon its own motion. and after

2 palate notice amt nppnt Nutty he I:caring, Hit cortinisiot juttls

3 that a IAN( television company iv not meeting the io Imre rcrp(tri

4 melds and obligations imposed by this artirle. btu lb( t ^,(1f('

promulgated hereunder, or by its frantbist , 1,
1

6 ante therewith on such terms and rondttions as ' , it s
7 and in the public interest.

8 4. Pailure to comply with on order of lb( cf,nttt4:,,44,n 1 at,' it Mio

9 subdivisions Iwo or three shall be at ontid fur di not!, s)(sitt Psi r U1

10 revocation of the right to exercise a franchise or to ',prig( purl,

11 an to a cerlificair of confirmation.

12 § 825. :latex. 1. Except as °therm's( provided in this section, the

is rates charged by a cable television company shall be those specified

14 in the franchise which may establish, or provide jor the estabheh-

15 ment of reasonable classifications of service and categories of sub-

16 scribers, or charge different rates for differing so-taros or for cub-

17 scribers in different categories.

18 2. Such rates may not be changed creep, by arts who( ro of the

anchise.

20 3. Notwiavtanding subdieimon ow, (a) no rate proetston in any

21 franchise shall bind a °main; jollity /or mort than ten ?pars and no

22 rate provision in any refuter ti franc/if: (it. bind n pa ithicipfit

23 for more than fine years. In the rent that an exiclini franchise

24 purpor.s to bind a municipality with respect to rate :, fora period

25 to epic( r Jaowirl first, mai h., it d eightythr, . web

26 provisions shall have no further force or effect after Januar, ,ir,t,

27 iinclen hundred eighty-three; alio (b) any rate or rates found by

Q.



1 the commission, after public notice and opportunity for hearing, to

2 be diseriminatory ur preferential as between subscribers simi:arly

3 situated shall thereafter be void. Reduced rates or free service to
4 goes rum( at, (dm:diurnal or charitable institutions shall not be eon-
5 sa.cref1 unduly discriminatory or preferential.

6 1 In the event the commission finds that any rate is diserimina-
7 tory or pref (maid pursuant to paragraph (b) of subdivision three
8 of this section or that any cable television company is in violation

9 of an order issued by the commission pursuant to section eight
10 hundred twenty-four of this article requiring adequate service, it
11 may issnc an order requiring the mun;cipality to provide for new
12 rates which are non-discriminatory and non-preferential or reduced
13 to reflect the inadequate service, as the case may be.

14 (c) having reduced rates pursuant to paragraph b, the commis-
lru sian finds that the cable. television company has substantially ree-
16

died the deficiencies, in which case ihe commission shall return the
17

18

19

rates to those rates stipulated in the franchise;

(d) upon complaint by any intcrestrd party and after reason-

able; opportunity for negotiation between the municipality and
20 gi'dr 1,71;144st-et it finds that rates Orr Mil d by or Iv-

s "ant lu toe trims nJ the franchise, in which event, the commis-

sion shall /Ix roles al a If rrl eomparabl( In rubs JLccd in com-

pandit, franchises requiring comparable service for comparable

si ;vier, areas; and

to) upon r( quest by a municipality and cable television company
,b, pitArrio, pp; ir,1"1 id AV man-

2?

22

23

24

25

26

27
stir as lb. cummbsion by regulatiiin may dreseribr and certifying
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1 Shot th,p are unable, to agree, upon rates to include 2n any Pan-
2 ehisc or renewal Cher-of, in which ruen. the camatii4ion shad fix
3 rater at a level comparable to rates currently being fired in cable
4 television franchises for comparable service in eqmparable serLice
5 areas; prorided that if the municipality and the rrinipany there-
6 after agree upon rates, such agreed rates shall /octane cffectivv.
7 § 826. Abandonment of so-vice. 1. Nu cable television, not-
8 withstanding any provision in a franchise, may abandon any service
9 or portion thereof without having given six months' prior written

10 notice to the commission and to the franchisor, if any, and to the
11 municipalities it serves.

12 2. When abandonment of any service is prohibited by a fran-
13 chise, no cable television company may abandon such ser.,iee with-
14 out written consent cl the franchisor, if any, and the commission.
15 In granting such consent, the commission may impose such terms,
16 conditions or requirements as in its judgment are necessary to pro-
17 Sect the. public interest.
18 § 827. Tenuination of franchises. 1. A franchise shall terminate19 at the expiration of its term or olitt,rviisr in accordance ictth tht20 provisions thereof, unless, prior thereto, the corami,ion otherwiw
21 orders. The commission may so order only if it finds, after public22 notice and opportunity for a hearing, that the franchisee:
23 a. has committed a material breach of its franchise or any24 applicable provisions of this atticec or of the regulations

promul-25 gated hereunder and has foiled, withbut reasonable justificeion,26 to cure said breach within sixty days after having received written27 notic: thereof from the commission, or

ib



1 b. has been adjudicated a bankrupt or has filed a voluntary
2 petition for bankruptcy or reorganization or for an order pro-
3 kcting its assets front the claims of creditors and the commission
4 finds that termination of the franchise or certificate of confirma-
6 lion under such conditions is in the best interests of the public.
6 2. Upon termination of a franchise or certificate of confirma-
7 lion, the cable television company Anil dispose of its facilities in
8 accordance with the provisions of the franchise cr certificate. How-
9 ever, on motion of any interested party or upon its own ?notion, and

10 after public notice and opportunity for hearing, if the "ommission
11 finds that the continued presence of the facilities in any public
12 thoroughfare would pose a nuisance to the municipality or its resi-
13 dents, the cable television company shall remove its facilities within
14 such period as the commission shall order. In the absence of any
15 applicable franchise or certificate provision or order by the cont-
16 mission to the contrary, the cable television company may abandon
17 its facilities.

18 § 828. Landlordtcnant relationship. 1. No landlord shall a. inter-
19 fere with the installation of cable television facilities upon his20

21

22

23

24

25

2C

27

property or premises, except that a landlord may require:
i. that the installation of cable television facilities conform

to such rumnabb conditwns as are ;trees.sary to protect the
safety, functioning and appearance of the premises, and the
convenience and well-being of other tenants;

iti. that the cable television company or the tenant or a
combination thereof hear time entire cost of the installation,
operation or removal of such facilities; and



iii that the cubit htert.vm rompqnf ,,n1 rht, to Hunt twit,

fu Indtvinif 1 Ilit landlord ft" r! ;Jowl, rrluSrd int 11,(

installation, foto ation Or It nowt!, of Nod, fa, ti,rtrti

b. demand r accept payment, in any loHn, 1h I trltang f

5 permitting cable television service on ur within his proprrl

6 premises; or

7 c. discriminate in rental charges, or otherwise, lotween tenants

6 who receive cable television servict and those who do not.

9 2. Rental agreements and teams executed prior to the effective

10 dale of this at tide may be enforced notwithstanding this svtion.

11 3. No cable television company may enter into ong agn Hnuti

12 with the owners, lessees or persons controlling or »monolog build

13 ings served by a cable television, or do or permit ony act, that

14 would, have the dret, directly or indirectly of diminishing of

15 interfering with existing rights of any truant or other oecupan'

16 of such buiiding lu use ur avail hitostlf of master or indiridnal

17 antenna equipment.

18 § 829. Censorship ptuhihitrrl. 1.1 hr commission may not pro-

19 hibit or limit any prof /rant or any class or type o! p10,11(110

20 otherwise et »Nor the rommuntrattatts or .aonot, transta,11,d by (try

21 cable compony m over any (.0,1, tilt ism» 1 I t,,

22 may vilt pouifsagal, any ityidation or condi/lop who h ti1,4111 &Ott-

23 fere with the right of free vet eh by nouns of odd( tllr r is ion

24 2. No municipality may prohibit or lino, any pitapat,' or elts

25 or type of program or itopipa dt,e,jmiontaty or prtft >trniol an-

2G "INA jets in any mann, r that would It tit( to incouraye or discour

27 age programming of any ,particular , dtri.ctly or indinct/y.

k. 11.
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1 3. No cable television company may prohibit or limit any pro-

2 gram or class or type of program presented over a leased channel

3 or any channel mod( available for public ace( ss or educational

4 purposes.

5 § 830. Liability for obscenity, defamation and invasion of pri-

6 vary. Neither the cable television company whose facilities are
A
4 used to transmit a program produced by a person other than such

8 cable television company pursuant to the provisions of this article

9 or of federal law or of applicable regulations, nor the officers, direc-

10 tors or employees of eny such cable television company shall be

11 liable for damages arising from any obscene or defamatory Oate-

n lnents or actions or invasion of privacy occurring during any pro-

13 gram when style company dots not originate or produce such pro-

14 gram.

15 § 831. invalid provisions. If any provision of this article or the

16 application of such provision to any circumstance is had inralid

17 for any reason whatsoever, the remainder of this article or tl appli-

1.8 cation of the provision to other circumstances shall not be affected

19 thereby.

20 § 2. Appropriation. The sum of three hundred tift) thonsind

21 dollar, ($330,000), or so much thereof as may he accessary, is hereby

22 appropriated in the first instance to the commission hereby created

23 and made immediately available for its expenses, including per -

24 sonal service, in carrying out the provisions of this net. Such

25 moneys shall he payaldp out of the state treasury after audit by

26 aml on till: warrant of the compt roller on vouchers certified or

I



25
1 approved by the chairman of the roma. -ion u. by ,e, . .;:e, ,,t.2 employee of the commission des;gnatd by the : !1,1i nom.8 § 3. Subdivision two of section

eigloy-elgIA 0, the goni.,n14 municipal law, as added by chapter foul hindre.i ,:inite, ,1 of th(5 laws of nineteen hundred seventy-one, is hreby amended to read6 as follows:

7 2. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, [for a period8 of one year from the effective date of this se tion,] antic .sprit9 first, nineteen hundred
seventy-three, no utunicip,i1 corporation10 may give, grant or award to any individual, part»cr. hip, asioeia-11 tion or corporation, upon any terms or conditions whatever, any12 franchise for the purpose of constructing, erecting, operating or13 maintaining any catv system in the state.

14 § 4. This act shall take effect January first, nineteen hundred15 seventy-three.
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IN ASSEMBLY
May 5, 1972

Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES(at request of Mr.
Kelly)read once and referred to the Committee on Rules

AN ACT
To amend the executive' law and a chapter of the laws of nine-

teen hundred seventy-two, entitled "An act to amend the

executive law, in relation to the creation of a state commis-

sion on cable television, prescribing its functions, powers and

duties and making an appropriation for its expenses and the

general municipal law, in relation to extending provisions

re'ating to franchising", in relation to the regulation- of cable

television

Th. Poopls of As Blots of Now York, reprosontsd in Smote Chi
Aosombly, do nisei as follows:

1 Section 1. Paragraphs (a) and (b) of subdivision two of section

13 eight hundred fifteen of the executive law, as added by a chapter

8 of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-two, entitled "An Act

4 to amend the executive law, in relation to the creation of a state

5 commitision on cable television. prescribing its functions. powers

tkand shies and making an ape:.opriation for its expenses and the

ZZIPLAMA11011 MOM' in Maki is sew; matter iq brackets ( ) is old law to be omitted.
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1 genera! mufti ipvl law. in ri !oli' to ( y.toding p.%,1,,,,,,,, relating

2 to franchising", are hereby amended to 'oil, i espeet ieely, as

3 follows:

4 (a) prescribe standards for procedures and prectiei i which

5 munieipatitie.; shall follow in granting fa anehises, whicLi standards

6 shall provide for (i) the irsuanee of a public invitation to eompete
e 7 for the franchise; (ii) the filing of all franchise applications and

8 related documents ac public records, with reasonable notice: to the

9 public that such records are open to inspection and examination

10 during reasonable business hours; (iii) the holding of a public
11 hearing, upon reasonable notice to the public and the commission,

12 at which the applicants and their proposals shall be examined and

13 members of the public and interested parties are affor ded a reason-

14 able opportunity to express their views thereon; (iv) the rendition
lb of a written report by the municipality, made available to the
16 public, setting forth the reasons for its decision in awarding the
17 franchise; and (v) such other procedural standards as the corn-
18 mission may deem necessary or appropriate to assure maximum
19 public participation and [completion] competitzon and to protect
20 the public interest;

21 (b) prescribe minimum standards for inclusion in franchises,
22 including maximum initial and renewal terms; minimum channel
23

capacity; provisions regarding access to, and facilities to make
24 use of, channels for education and public service programs; a
25 requirement that no such franchise may be exclusive ; standards
26

necessary or evpropriate to protect the interests of viewers of free
27 broadcast television and the public generally, which prohibit or
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1 limit eab!t. te. 62511 1,,tapanics Irwn prohibiting or entering into
2 agrefments prohibiting the sale or other transfer of rights for the
3 simultaneous or subsequent transmission over free broadcast tee-
4 vision of any program originated or transmitted over cable talc-
5 vision; and such other Ntandards for inelusion in franchises as the
6 commission shall deem necessary or appropriate to protect the
7 public interest;

8 § 2. Paragraph (e) of subdivision two of section eight hundred
9 fifteen of anvil law, as added by such chapter, is hereby amended

10 to read as follows:

11 (e) prescribe such fitag&rds for the prohibition or limitation
12 of concentration of ccotrol over mass media and communication
13 companies and facilities and methods of enforcing such standards,
14 as the commission may determine to he necessary or appropriate
15 to protect the public interest; provided, however, that nothing
16 herein contained shall be construed to authorize the impairment of
17 any existing rights of any mass media and communication company
18 or any subsidiary thereof.

19 § 3. Subdivision two of section eight hundred seventeen of such
20 law, as added by such chapter, is hereby amended to read as
21 folloWs:

22 2. On or before December first of each year, the commission shall
23 estimate the total costs and expenses[, including compensation for24

personal services.] nere.sitry to operate and administer the cm-
25 miNsion for the next ensuing stmc fiscal year, including the repay-
26 men? of any first instance appropriations outstanding on March
27 thirty-first immediately preceding such t 1,41 gear. The eompti.:.
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1 sun, shall, at so. h tv.ic ear .in-es acid purse e-cut to such procedure as

2 it shall deterrurx by reulatinti, bill aid coPet f,orn each cable

a television eompany the greater of (i) one Inwdred dollars or tii)

4 an amount computed by multiplying such total estimatcd operat-

5 ing expenses of the commission by a fraction tile numerator of which

is the gross annual receipts of such cable television eompany during

such twelve month period preceding the date of computation as

II the commission shall designate by regulation, and the denominator

II of which is the total gross annual receipts of all table television

10 companies operating in the state during such period. A cal;:e

11 television company may elect to make partial payments for such

11 costs and expenses on March thirty-first, June thirtieth, September

1$ thirtieth and December thirty-first of each year. On or before

14 September fifteenth of each year, thc commission shall compute

lb the actual costs and expenses of the commission for the preceding

if state fiscal year and shall, on dr before October fifteenth of such

17 year, send to each cable television company a statement setting

18 forth the amount due and payable by, or thc amount standing to

19 Me credit of, such cable television company computed on the basis

20 of the above stated formula, except that for the purposes of such

21 eon:potation the fraction shall he multiplied against the total actual

22 operating expenses of the commission for such fiscal year. Any

23 amount owing by an cable television company shall be payable

24 tent later than thirty days following 'lit date of such statement

25 .1ny amount Alanding to the ercdit of ante cable television company

26

27

shall be applied 4S 4 en die against any succeeding payment due.

1,1 no event shal the arnottot 'tilled to or collected from any cable
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1 television efimpany pursuant to this section exceed one percent of

2 the gross annual receipts of such company during the twelve month

3 period designated by the emmnis.sion.

4 8 4. Subdivision four of section eight hundred twenty-five of

5 such law, as added by such chapter. is hereby amended to read as

6 follows:

7 4. In the event the commission finds that any rate is diserimina-

8 tory or preferential pursuant to paragraph (b) of subdivision

9 three of this section or that any cable television company is in

10 violation of an order issued by the commission pursuant to sec-

11 tion eight hundred twenty-four of this article requiring adequate

12 service, it may issue an order requiring the municipality and the

13 cable television company to provide for new rates which are non-

14 discriminatory and non-preferential or reduced to reflect the inade-

15 quate service, as the case may be.

16 § 5. Paragraphs (a) and (b) of subdivision five of section eight

17 hundred twenty-five of such law, as added by such chapter, are

18 hereby amended to read, respectively, ab follows:

19 (a) existing rates have been found discriminatory or prefer-

20 ential and, after reasonable opportunity, the municipality [has]

21 and the cable television company hare not provided for nmv rates

22 *hid' arc non-discriminatory or non-preferential, as provided in

23 subdivision four of this section ;

24 (b) a cable television company is in violation of an order issued
25 by ', .1 iv vnttilk%inn pursuant to vetinn eight hundred twenty-four

26 o this article requiring adequate service and, after reasonable
27

opportunity, the municipality [has] and the cable television cont-

I

i

I

I
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1 pony have not provided for new rates ,ducc.1 to r. II I. .i c in o!,

2 guide service, in wh:ch case the eommi,.;oo :nay 1.1,11 c ',pi co

3 priate rate reductions;

4 § 6. Subdivision one of section eight hundred m NO), ,;Ic of u,:1

5 law, as edded by such chapter, is hereby amended to r(.1,1 a, faller:,

6 1. No cable television eompany, notwithstanding any pro% ision

7 in a franchise, may abandon any service or portion the iif with-

8 out having given six months' prior written notice to the , °muds-

9 sion and to the franchisor, if any, and to the munieipalitiei it

10 serves.

11 § 7. Paragraph b of subdivision one of section eight hundred

12 twenty-eight of such law, as added by such chapter, is hereby

13 amended to read as follows:

14 b. demand or accept payment from any tenant, in any form,

15 in exchange for permitting cable television service on or within

16 his property or premises, or from any cable television company in

17 exchange therefor ;n excess of any amount ieb:"Ii the commission

18 shall, by regulation, determine to be rtaoniable; or

19 § 8. Section four of such chapter is hereby renumber() to be

20 section five, and as thus renumbered is 11(.1.04 amended to read as

21 follows:

22 § 5. This act shall tuke effect January first, nineteen hundred

23 seventy-three, except that the provisions of section three of such

24 chapter shall take effect immediately.

25 § 9. Such chapter is hereby amended by adding thereto a new

26 section, to be section four, to read as follos%s

Om
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1 § 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision two of sec-

2 Lion eight hundred seventeen of the executive law, as added by

3 section one of this act, pertaining to the date on which the estimate

4 of the commission's costs and expenses shall be made, the state

6 commission on cable television may estimate its costs and expenses

6 for the period from January first, nineteen hundred seventy-three

7 to and including March thirty-first, nineteen hundred seventy-four,

8 or any portion thereof, and may bill any cable television company

9 for such costs and expenses at such time or times as it deems

10 appropriate.

11 § 10. This act shall take effect on the same date as a chapter of

12 the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-two, entitled "An Act to

13 amend the executive law, in relation to the creation of a state com-

14 mission on cable television, prescribing its functions, powers and

15 duties and making an appropriation for its expenses and the gen-

16 eral municipal law, in relation to extending, provisions relating to

17 franchising", as amended by section eight of this act.



CABLE TELEVISION: ITS POTENTIAL FOR EDUCATIONAL USE

(Presented at the 25th Annual Convocation of the New York State Educa-
tional Communications Association)

(by Bernarr Cooper)

In order to discuss Cable Televisiou potentials for use in the

instructional/educational/cultural learn=.ng construct, it may be helpful

at the outset if w. , take a new look at Llarning needs and the-ways in

ightcl various tecr.):4gi , might be ute:?:o approach three

television, alth ugh only one of the many technologies that can be atten-

tive and responsive to those needs, is seevas only one of the many

related technologies uecesss! 7 to the total: concept of 'delivery.,systenle

for creating more les-n114 c,portunity for Lhe learner -- whatever his

age, and wherever he may be located, physically.

The major interests of the State Education Department in the use of

technology for instructional systems are best embodied in the following

four major concerns:

1. There emus, be an identification of appropriate technology to

meet individual needs and interests of all learners of whatever age or

circumstance;

2. Technology must be used to produce a more economical system of

instruction for as many persons as possible regardless of the limitations

of cultural disenfranchisement;

3. Technology must be used to make the entire system of instructional

opportunity both enlarged and cost effective; and,

4. Most important, technology and cable must be used to provide

more abundant job training and occupational retraining for adult

populations in the home, at work, and in school.



One undetg'rding commitment of the State Education Department is

that the creation and use of all technology materials for instructional

and cultural needs must proceed from the basis of understanding and a

riesr concept of the goals for which such instructional materials will

be created, an in-depth pre-test of those goals and needs, and of the

needs of the group for which those materials are designed, and, last,

a post-test of the materials and learning output to insure that the

following three major premises have been achieved:

1) that learning has taker';"p4ce;

2) that the learning was needed by the individual

for an identified goal or objective; and,

3) that the process of preser`!=g the material has

resulted in effective knowledge gain, retention and

cost effectiveness.

It is the position of the Commissioner of Education that an inquiry

into the use of cable must result in service to the needs of the citizens

of the State of New York.

We all know what the evaluation of statistical evidence can do to

every situation of concern and endeavor -- particularly to an evaluation

of directions to be pursued and managed for education at all levels,

including those of post-secondary need in the United States.

Currently, there are more than 8 million students in post-secondary

institutions in the United States. Let us bear in mind that this figure

does not include the multiplicity of those who are engaged in some

programs known as the 'university without walls,' programs that are

direct spi.,-offs of the effort of the open university of Britain, and
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the even more interesting and fruitful efforts of such programs as that

of New York State -- namely, the external degree. You may recall, that

the Commissioner of Education, Ewald u at his inauguration

in September 1970, announced his concept of the 'external degree'. For

the first time in higher education history, an individual would have

the opportunity to receive a degree by never havinn to set foot in a

classroom, if he so chose. Or, he might combine a, learning and living

experience with some institutional work, or with library work, or with

any combination of effective information and learning gathering techniques

he might choose. All that would be required was to demonstrate on exam-

ination that competence had been achieved. The first group of 77 such

persons achieved the degree this year in a ceremony conducted by the

Regents and the Commissioner of Education of the State of New York. The

candidates included a broad spectrum of ages -- from the early twenties

to the early sixties, from members of the armed forces to retirees. More

than fourteen states were represented among the recipients, for the

external degree knows no boundaries; and at the next awarding of degrees

it seems almost certain that there will be recipients from foreign

countries, as well.

Given the potential that the learner will and does receive learning

opportunity and information from a variety of non-traditional, non-classroom

sources we must regard a recent statistic with soma concern. We now

have more than 1,100 community colleges in the United States. As I

stand here, this statistic is already outmoded because a new community

college opens every week. We must seriously ask ourselves, "Why are we

building more soon - to -be- outmoded strucr-res for a craditional approach

to learning and teaching which may soon demonstrate that o' ler structures



exist for meaningful living and learning and earning a living?"

Obviously, we have become victimized by what has developed and evolv(A

in our complex and over-protects!d structure of traditional, cnur-,q1 ,re

learning patterns. Already, the open admissions approach to those t,)

:re formerly deprived of learning opportunity at the post-secondary

level haL demonstrated that a large segment of our population has truly

been intellectually disenfranchised.

Education and the educational community has a long history of ignoring

opportunities presented to it for more broadly disseminating learning

opportunities. Our educational colleagues have an equally long track

record for having decided to abandon technology after technology which

spelled continuing progress in advanced informational, cultural and in-

depth knowledge--haring possibilities. We initially fought for and then

denied the possibilities of the use o radio, both FM and AM. Only a

relative handful of such broadcast-use opportunities are in existence,

today. Not many of them are used to better the needs of the learner --

the homebound, the adult, the handicapped, the isolate on the farm or

in the Appalachian region.

When the age of television burst upon the communications' scene we

were frantic to be sure that adequate open-circuit channels would be

available for the many learning and teaching opportunities we were able

to forecast. The attempts were spotty. The conversion of open circuit

channels to a number of routinely uninteresting and frequently esoteric

presentations, which research tells us are most often observed by those

who have rare need of it, is now well known. The fact that the manage-

ment of such open circuit ETV or public broadcasting channels must

continually seek additional funds for a fiscal-starvation type operation
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is not at all encouraging. The educational community and the sometimes

forward-looking members of that community have gone on to new enthusiasms

as new technologies have emerged. The researchers and the manufacturers

of the hardware seem to outstrip the best of our well-intentioned effort

to create acceptable means of producing the software or courseware, for

the 'pearls' of learning technology that are continuously cast before us.

Now we stand at the threshold of one of the most pervasive and

exciting of all dissemination system possibilities to date. The initial

provisions for education to access the use of that technology have been

made available to us. Education has had to struggle least for this

opportunity, and yet we find surprisingly little preparetoy effort

being put into the consideration of cable system use for learning oppor-

tunity.

Although I will specifically address the ways in which these

opportunities may be seized at the post-secondary level, the same

princip':._ may apply to all areas of teaching and learning -- elementary,

secondary, and hig'er institutional, -- private, public and parochial.

Several points of general information must be noted at the outset:

The Federal Communications Commission has promulgated certain Rules and

Regulations which shall apply to cable television operations fot an interim

or experimental period of the next five years. In New York State, we

have exercised some forethought and regulatory effort at the State level.

In January 1973, a Cable Television Commission will come into function.

This has been provided by law which was two years in the making and

which was promulgated on the basis of testimony which was organized and

held under the aegis of the legislative Standing Committee on Corporations,

Authorities and Commissions.



One of the significant and educationally important provisions of

the FCC Rules and Regulations is that all future systems must provi.1.

for three public access channels. Whrt this means is simply that each

cable system which comes into existence, as of this year, must provide

an initial minimum of 20 channels to the community it servts. Of

those 20 channels, three must be dedicated to public use -- one for local

governmental use, one for community use and one for educational use. It

is this latter channel that provides a definitive way for organizing

the educational interests of a community or a region, depending upon

the coverage or intended coverage of the cable system.

In the State of New York we have the advantage of several groups

of institutions of higher learning being located in regional settings.

As an example, one such group is located in Rochester and its vicinity.

Another is located here in the capital district. Still another is

located in the Buffalo area. These are only examples of some possible

locations. Again, for example, in all three areas I have named, franchises

for cable system operations have been awarded or are about to be awarded.

One possible configuration of use of the public access channel for

educat_on is a coalition or mutual planning activity by the post-

secondary institutions of an area. Such coalitions, representing an

organized approach to the indicated cable system operator, would have

the following positive benefits to achieve:

1. An organized approach to the use of a channel for reaching the

homebound, the aged, and the handicapped with organized learning

material of significant benefit and use. (Parenthetically, it should

be borne in mind that all cable systems have the technical capacity to

provide two-way audio channels, also. Thus, opportunity is assured
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for asking questions or seeking additional information by the learner

from the disseminating source.)

2. Organized consortia, which present a single advisory voice to

a channel operator, might also plan joint offerings for inter-institutional

recognition or credit, as did a consortia of four institutions in

Rochester, this last summer, by use of an Instructional Television Fixed

Service interconnection.

3. An organized coalition of advisory persons might logically include

the secondary level institutions of its areas and/or the BOCES board

operation. This could be done to serve several needs, such as: a) to

more closely integrate the preparation of students for a post-secondary

experience; b) to provide a vertical kind of articulation in such planned

seconosry and post-secondary need areas as understandings to prevent

drug abuse, coordinated programs in the area of venereal disease, the

upgrading of reading literacy, and the dissemination of logical informa-

tion in the areas of personal and environmental health, and for a

coordinated effort in vocational rehabilitation, upgraded training for

the employable and career guidance for those who through lack of such

guidance are professionally competent but may have become work-disenfran-

chised.

Recent efforts by the advisory groups to the Federal Communications

Commission on possible developing problems related to cable systems,

have made several interesting suggestions which help to guarantee to

education some additional channels for learning use at the local level.

Included in these sup:tat/one has been the one that recommended the

following: Where the three public access channels are not in continuous

and planned use for their designated needs -- that is for local government



and general community use -- why not make such channels additionally

available to the educational community for additional educational

opportunity use. Thus, if more than cin' ,:hannel is needed at a given

time, and one of the other public channels is not requested Cdr scheduled

for use at such time, why not use it for additional learning and

cultural opportunity to the community? Local libraries, museums and

performing groups with integrated plans for reenforcing learning in

specific content areas, or at specific learning levels, could thus bring

reenforced and additional learning advantages to the entire community.

One additional positive educational need can also be achieved by

consortia which form advisory committees or groups to the channel

operators. Coordinated effort in learning-opportunity-planning can

achieve the following: mutual planning for similar learning needs can

take place between institutions, school systems and even between regional

consortia across state lines, if desired.

On November 20, 1970, the Regents promulgated a position paper on

cable television for the State of New York with particular emphasis on

educational and public service need. In it they said the following:

The Regents are concerned that every positive action

must be taken on behalf of the immediate and long-

range interests of the people of this State in

relationship to the emerging communications technology.

The Regents are particularly concerned that all local

governing bodies shell be informed about the following

matters related to cable television franchising

practices:
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The statement then goes on to indicate two major concerns: First, that

all members of every community should be given an opportunity to express

their views about any given CATV franchise. No grants should be made

before this takes place. By the same token, all members of a community

should and must be alert to franchising procedures and proposals.

Educators must express their views as to what is desired of a franchisee

and what must be done to serve the all-over educational needs of a

community. Second, the Regents have made themselves available to

provide information, advice and guidance to franchise seekers and to

communities on how to best formulate franchises to meet the needs for

educational and informational opportunity. Most important, the last

statement in the Regents position on cable television says the

following:

. . . the Regents are convinced that the full potential

of long range developments in the field of communica-

tions technology are only just beginning to manifest

their more exciting possibilities. With this in mind,

the Regents strongly recommend that local governing

bodies be zealous in retaining for all of their

citizens complete options to flexible future

developments of cable television.

Much of what still needs to be examined by us in this session will

depend upon how fully certain of the provisions of the FCC are understood

and exercised, first, by franchise granting authorities; and, second,

how quickly both the public interest and educational groups of a

community make their desires, outlooks, and identified needs known to

the cable operators.



For example, one of the things Clich the educational communi-}

must recognize is that were LH a veuvision it the rules and reguletiol,

of the Federal Communications Coliltss:on for the import *cion of Public

Broadcasting or ETV Stations' signals. No community of the State need

be without such a signal, In some instances such sigunis ,o

a community the planned instructional and informational offerings of

a distant or nearby community with which it may not normally exchange:

ideas, information or opportunity. Nothing need prevent the organization

of activities which may access, develop and distribute such opportunity.

Joint effort of communities makes possible extended and varied planned

opportunities for adults -- a frequently neglected segment of our community

concerns for the adult and senior citizen -- needs that frequently go

unsatisfied. Buevets for such activities are notoriously slight in

most communities, but a pooling of limited resources and the interconnected

uses of CATV systems can frequently broaden such opportunities. When

these are coupled with extension opportunities offered by open circuit

broadcasting, vastly improved and enlarged programs can and may result.

Such extension and continuing education opportunities can be especially

useful in rural areas where such programs have been curtailed or almost

eliminated.

One of the major provisions in the Federal Rules and Regulations

pertaining to cable television is that of program origination facilities.

As the rules are now written, the cable system operator is required to

have sufficient equipment to originate or provide for the origination

of programming to a "considerable extent." Precisely how this is to be

defined is not yet clear. What is clear is that such programming is to

be provided over channels designated for this purpose. However, nothing



in the present rules and regulations require the cable system operator

to provide such equipment or facilities, or the appropriate operating

personnel, at no expense to education. Only the provision of the

channel is required. It can be argued that if educational interests

were to provide pre-recorded material in either video or audio form,

the operator of the channel must provide the facilities co air these.

It would be well for educators to be alert to the needs of dissemination

of material and make their voices felt to the franchising authority

before, not after, the franchise is granted. Thus, there would be

assurance that both originating equipment and pre-recorded material

playback equipment would be available. Most important, it should be

remembered that cable systems with less than 3500 subscribers are 10T

required to originate programming of any kind for its subscribers.

Thus, matters and events of a strictly local nature would have no mesas

for expression in the community being served. Such a provision for a

less than 3500 subscriber community might, however, be a part of the

requirements of the franchising authority. Certainly an educational

advisory group and a group advising on cemmunity needs should be alert

to the desirability of such a provision. The educational community

might well pool its resources with the franchise operator to make sure

that such a cable-system-broadcast-possibility comes into being. The

community might require that a community owned studio and facilities

be provided by the community, with the regulation of such facility

to be entirely controlled by the community. Or a joint operational

agreement between the community and the franchisee might be part of

the franchise granting agreement.



Still another possibility is complete control and operation by

the educational community, with joint responsibility for the studio

operation to exist between the educational community and the operator

of the system. In this way, the operator could schedule the studio

use for leased channel operations, and for local commercial recordings

when such studio was not in use for the public access channels. Charges

for such a facility might be a matter of special corporate arrangement

with profits-after-operating-expenses contributing to defraying Cle cost

of educational/cultural programming for the community.

This concludes mr# prepared remarks. Discussion can lead to further

examination of interesting possibilities and responsibilities. Let us

agree that the Rezents have provided us with the incentive and insights

in their position paper on cable television when they said:

"Communications technology is on the verge of a revolution

so vast and so profound as to influence in an unprecedented

way all aspects of man's existence.

"The pending metamorphosis of Community Antenna Television

(CATV) into copious systems of multi-channel cable

television; the ensuing evoluation of cable television

into elaborate two-way communications systems involving

printed as well as video-screen moaners; the prolif-

eration of nation-wide and world-wide communications

satellites; the incipient impact of home video

cassettes -- all of these engineering wonders are

now technically possible and await only the genius

of intelligent capitalisation and marketing, and,

where warranted and necessary, prudent public interest

regulation."
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NEW RULES OF THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS*
COMMISSION GOVERNING CABLE TELEVISION

The following is a summary of the new cable

television rules, issued by the Federal Communications

Commission, which will become effective on March 31,

1972. The new rules cover four basic areas:

(1) television broadcast signal carriage;

(2) access to and use of non-broadcast

channels, including minimum channel capacity;

(3) technical standards; and

(4) Federal-State/local relationships.

As prepared by the firm of Cohn & Marks, Washington, D. C.
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I. Television Broadcast Sic al Carriage

a. Introduction

The FCC's carriage rules divide all television

signals into three main classifications:

(1) Carriage priority one: those television

signals that a cable system must carry, upon

request, or which max be carried even if there

is no carriage request.

(2) Carriage priority two: the television

signals that, taking television market size into

account, a cable system may carry, at its option,

in order to achieve a minimum allowable service.

(3) Carriage priority three (additional

service): those television signals that some cable

systems max carry, at their option, in addition

to those television signals required or permitted

to be carried under carriage priorities one and two.

The number and type of television signals which a

cable system is permitted or required to carry varies

depending upon whether the cable system is located within:

(a) the top 50 television markets,

(b) television markets 51-100,

(c) smaller television markets (below the

top 100 markets), or

(d) outside of all television markets.



The television markets are ranked in size according to

the American Research Bureau 1970 prime time household's

ranking. The FCC stated that, in order to insure stability,

this ranking will not be revised each time new ranking:;

are issued by American Research Bureau. A television

market is defined as the area included within a zone of

35 mile radius from a specified reference point in each

designated community in which a television station is

located.

b. Carriage Regulations

On the next pages (4-8) there is a Table which

summarizes the new television carriage rules.
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C

arriage Priority

First 50 T
V

 M
arkets

(1-50)
Second 50 T

V
 M

arkets
51-100)

Sm
aller T

V
 M

arkets (below
100)

O
utside A

l T
V

 M
arkets

(1)
T

hose additional T
V

(1)
T

hose additional T
V

(1)
T

hose additional T
V

 sta-
(1)

A
ny additional T

V
T

w
o

..- T
V

 sta-
lions that m

ay
stations, w

hich
including those T

V
stations w

hich,
including those T

V
tions w

hich, including
those T

V
 signals required

stations, w
ithout

be carried at
signals required to

signals required to be
to be carried as described

.-restriction.
option of cable

be carried as
carried as described

in (A
) above, w

ould
pro-

.
system

.
described in (A

)
in (A

) above, w
ould

vide the follow
ing total of

above, w
ould pro-

provide the follow
ing

T
V

 signals on the cable
vide the follow

ing
total of T

V
 signals

on the cable system
:

total of T
V

 signals
on

the cable system
.

a)
3 full netw

ork T
V

 sta-

system
.

a)
3 full netw

ork T
V

 stations
(A

B
C

, C
B

S. N
B

C
).

a)
3 full netw

ork T
V

stations (A
B

C
, C

B
S,

N
B

C
).

tions (A
B

C
, C

B
S, N

B
C

).

b)
2 independent T

V
 stations.

b)
1 independent T

V
 station.

i

(2)
A

dditional educational and
b)

3 independent stations.

(2)
A

dditional educational

(2)
A

dditional educational and
one or m

ore nonE
nglish

language T
V

 stations.

one or m
ore non-E

nglish
language T

V
 stations.

.
and one or m

ore
non-

E
nglish language T

V
stations.

-
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D
) L

eapfrogging
R

ules

First 50 T
V

 M
arkets (1-50)

Second 50 T
V

 M
arkets (51-100)

Sm
aller T

V
 M

arkets (below
 100)

N
etw

ork Stations: C
able system

 m
ust afford priority ofcarriage to the closest such station or,

at the option of the cable system
, to the closest such station w

ithin
the sam

e state.

Independent Stations: T
here are no restrictions

as to point of origin or type of signal (U
H

F or
V

H
F) for the first 2 such stations, except if the cable

system
 elects to carry such stations from

am
ong the top 25 T

V
 m

arkets, it m
ust carry the stations frost

one or both of the tw
o closest

top 25 T
V

 m
arkets. C

able system
s perm

itted to
carry a third independent station m

ust select
a U

H
F station from

 w
ithin 200 m

iles of the cable com
m

unity. In the absence of
any such U

H
F

station w
ithin this 200 m

ile area, then cable system
 m

ust
carry a V

H
F independent from

 w
ithin

the 200 m
ile area or, at the option of the cable

system
, any U

H
F independent, regardless of

distance.

N
ote: D

uring these periods w
hen program

m
ing

on a regularly carried independent station m
ust

be deleted by virtue of the program
 exclusivity rules, the cable

system
 is free to insert

unprotected program
m

ing from
 any other stations (V

H
F

or U
H

F, netw
ork or independent)

w
ithout regard to point of origin and such program

m
ing

m
ky be continued to its conclusion.

In addition, the cable system
 m

ay also substitute other program
m

ing
w

hen the m
aterial on

the regularly carried independent station is
a program

 prim
arily of local interest to the

distant com
m

unity (e.g.., local new
s or public affairs of unique interestto the distant

com
m

unity but of little or no interest to the cable com
m

unity).

O
utside A

ll T
V

 M
arkets

T
here are no leap-

frogging restrictions
applicable in these
areas.

.0'
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c. Grandfathering Rules

Television signals which cable systems were authorized

by the FCC to carry or which were lawfully being carried

prior to March 31, 1972, are "grandfathered," i.e., the

new television carriage rules would not be applied to

such signals. Authorized signals include those signals

whose carriage has, been permitted by specific decision

of the FCC and those signals which are authorized by virtue

of the-fact that the cable system provided notificatioh,

in accordance with earlier FCC rules, and no objection

to that notification was submitted to the FCC. In this

connection, however, the signals listed in the notification

must have been consistent with the then existing FCC cable

rules in order for such signals to be "grandfathered."

For example, if a cable system in a top 100 market

community provided a notification on June 6, 1971, which

included the carriage of Grade B signals and also a distant

(non-Grade B) signal, and no objections to this notification

were filed, the Grade B signals would be authorized and

thus "grandfathere4" even if the system is not operational

by March 31, 1972 (although an FCC certificate of compliance

will be needed before the proposal can be implemented,

as explained below). The distant signal would not be

authorized or "grandfathered" since the FCC's then existing

rules barred the carriage of distant signals into top

100 market communities without specific prior written

authority of the FCC.
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d. Certificate of Compliance

Effective March 31, 1972, no cable system may

commence new operations or add a television signal to
an existing operation unless it files an application with
the FCC for a certificate of compliance and the FCC grant
this application.!/ A cable system in operation prior
to March 31, 1972 does not have to file an application
for certificate of compliance with respect to those signals
which it was lawfully carrying prior to March 31, 1972;
such a cable system can continue to carry these signals
until the end of its current iranchise period or March
31, 1977, whichever

occurs first, at which time a certificate
of compliance is required to permit continued operation
with the existing signals. If a cable system files an
application for a certificate of compliance within 30
days prior to the date on which its current franchise
expires or March 31, 1977, whichever occurs first, it
will be permitted to continue to operate with its existing
television signals until the FCC acts on the application.

If the carriage of specified television signals
by a cable system is authorized (by means of a specific
FCC decision or compliance with the notification procedure)

IV Existing cable systems seeking authority to add newsignals after March 31, 1972 will not be required tocomply at this time with all the new franchising provi-sions (see page 30, below).



and if the cable system is not in operation with those

signals before March 31, 1972, the cable system is nevertheless

required to file and receive FCC approval of the applica-

tion for certificate of compliance before it can commence

operation with the signals in question. In this connec-

tion, the advantage of the signals being authorized prior

to March 31, 1972 is that the FCC may permit the carriage

of such stations even though such carriage is inconsistent

with the new cable rules if the signals have been "grand-

fathered" as described above.
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Program Exclusivity

a. Network Program Exclusivity

The previous exclusivity rule was based on a system

of priorities that protected a television station of higher

priority against having its program duplicated on the same

day by cable carriage of a station with a lower priority.

There are two significant changes embodied in the new rule.

The new rule provides:

(1) only for simultaneous non -duplication

protection, rather than same day non-duplication

protection, and

(2) it applies only to network programming.

There is no non-duplication protection requirements for

any programming other than network programming (e.g.,

local programs are not entitled to protection), except

in the top 100 television markets where syndicated programming

is entitled to non-duplication protection, as described

below. Syndicated programming is not entitled to non-

duplication protection on cable systems in any market

below the top 100 markets.

The new rule provides that a cable system must,

upon request of a station entitled to receive protection,

maintain that station's exclusivity as an outlet for net-

work programming against lower priority, simultaneously

broadcast duplicating signals, but not against signals

of equal priority, in accordance with the following order
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of priorities:

(1) Television stations within whose principal
city contours the cable community is located,
in whole or in part.

(2) Television stations within whose Grade A
contours the cable community is located, in
whole or in part.

(3) Television stations within whose Grade B
contours the cable community is located,
in whole or in part.

(4) Television translator stations with 100
watts or higher power licensed to the cable
community.

(5) Television stations, which do not fall within
categories (1)-(4) above and which are being
carried because they are "significantly
viewed" in the cable community, are not
entitled to network non-duplication protection.
There is one exception to this rule: television
stations licensed to communities in smaller
television markets whose signal is being
carried by a cable system located outside of
all television markets by virtue of the fact
that the signal is "significantly viewed" in
the cable community are entitled to receive
network non-duplication protection. (Such a
station is not entitled to exclusivity pro-
tection, however, if.it was authorized or
lawfully being carried by a cable system
prior to March 31, 1972).

b. Syndicated Program Exclusivity

Exclusivity Rules in General

The rules concerning the protection of syndicated

programming are applicable only to cable systems in the

te2 100 television markets, (i.e., cable systems in communities

located within 35 miles of designated communities in the

top 100 television markets). The new rules provide that,

even though a cable system may carry a particular out-

of-market television station, it must black out the signal
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of the television station when that station is broa-Acw,tm(1

a syndicated program which is entitled to exclusivity

protection due a top 100 market station.

A syndicated program is defined as any program

sold, licensed, distributed or offered to television stations

in more than one market within the United States for non

interconnected (i.e., non-network) television broadcast

exhibition, k,ut not including live presentations.

Television Markets 1 - 50

Cable systems, in order to provide exclusivity

protection, upon receipt of appropriate notification,

cannot present protected syndicated programming on a station

carried under carriage priorities two and three.

(1) for one year after the date on which

the program is first licensed or sold to a television

station any place in the United States and

(2) for the life of the exclusive contract

under which the program is sold to a local station.

The one year pre-clearance provision means that

in a top 50 television market a cable system cannot carry

syndicated programming on an out-of-market station for

a period of one year from the date on which the program

is licensed or sold to a television station any place

in the United States, even though the program has not

been sold in the market of the cable system. For example,

if a particular syndicated program was first in New York



(and this was the first sale in the United States) and,

thereafter, it was sold in Baltimore, but has not been

sold in Washington, D.C., a Washington D.C. cable system

would be precluded from carrying this program through

the importation of an out-of-market television signal

(e.g.., a Baltimore or New York television signal) for

a period of one year after it was first sold in New York,

even if the program was not purchased or broadcast by

a Washington, D.C. station. Assuming that a Washington,

D.C. television station now purchases this particular

program, the Washington, D.C. cable system would then

be precluded from importing this program from an out-

of-market signal (e.g.., a New York or Baltimore signal)

for the additional period of the life of the contract

between the syndicator and the Washington, D.C. television

station (assuming the proper exclusivity terms are written

into the agreements in the case of agreements executed

after March 31, 1972).

Television Markets 51-100

Cable systemi, in order to provide exclusivity

protection, upon receipt of an appropriate notification,

cannot present protected syndicated programming on a station

carried under carriage priorities two and three where

such program is under an exclusive contract to a station

licensed to a designated community in th3 market, except
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as follows:

(1) A cable system may carry any syndicated pro-gramming if the program is carried by th(:cable system in prime time and will notalso be broadcast by a commercial marketstation in prime time during the period for
which there is exclusivity for the program.

(2) For off-network series programs, the cablesystem may carry the programs (a) prior tothe first non-network broadcast in the marketof an episode in the series, and (b) after a
non-network first run of the series in themarket, or after one year from the date ofthe first non-network broadcast in the marketof an episode in the series, which ever occursfirst.

(3) For first-run series programs, the cable
system may carry the program (a) prior to
the first broadcast in the market of an epi-sode in the series, and (b) after two yearsfrom the first broadcast in the market ofan episode in the series.

(4) For first-run, non-series programs, a cablesystem may carry the program (a) prior to thedate the program is available for broadcastin the market under the provision of anycontract or license of a television broadcaststation in the market, and (b) after two yearsfrom the date of such first availability.

(5) For feature films, the cable system may carrythe program Tir-kror to the date such film wasavailable non-network broadcast in the marketunder the provision of any contract or licenseof a television broadcast station in the market,and (b) after two years after the date of suchfirst availability.

(6) For other programming, the cable system maycarry the program one day after the first non-network broadcast in the market or one yearafter the date of purchase of the programfor non-network broadcast in the market, which-ever occurs first.
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Parties Entitled to Exclusivity

The rules provide that appropriate notice must

be given to cable systems when exclusivity rights are

asserted. The one-year pre-clearance provision for markets:

1-50 is designed primarily for the benefit of the copyright

holders and therefore the copyright holders have the obligation

to notify each cable system in markets 1-50 when a sale

has been made and that the pre-clearance period is running.

With regard to the exclusivity rights stemming from exclusive

contracts of the local market television stations in markets

1-100, the television stations seeking protection have

the obligation to notify each cable system of the exclusivity

sought.

In order to be entitled to exclusivity for syndicated

programming, the television station must have exclusivity

rights by contract against over-the-air and cable carriage

of the programming within a 35 mile area of all designated

communities in the market, as explained more fully below. This

exclusivity will not be recognized in a designated community

of another top 100 market, unless such community is wholly,

within 35 miles of the designated community of the station

seeking exclusivity.

For example, a Baltimore television station "signifi-

cantly viewed" in Washington, D.C. would have no right

to preclude the carriage of its syndicated program by

means of an out-of-market television signal (e.g., from
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Philadelphia or New York) carried on the Washington, U.C.

cable system. This is the case since Baltimore is a dcsignated

city in a top 100 market which does not fall wholly within

35 miles of Washington, D.C., a designated city in another

top 100 market. The Washington, D.C. television station,

however, could preclude the carriage of a protected program

on an out-of-market signal on a Washington cable system

and on other cable systems located within 35 miles of

Washington, D.C. Assuming that the community of the cable

system were located between Washington, D.C. and Baltimore

and within 35 miles of both cities, the cable system would

not have to protect the Washington, D.C. or Baltimore

station against each other (since both are treated as

local stations in re_Ation to the cable community), but

the cable system would have to protect syndicated programming

of the Washington, D.C. and Baltimore television stations

against outof-market signals (e.1., from New York).

In hyphenated top 100 markets (e.g., Kalamazoo-

Grand Rapids-Muskegon-Battle Creek, Michigan, the 37th

largest market), exclusivity beyond the 35 mile area of

the designated community of the television station requesting

protection will be recognized only to the extent that

the station has contractual exclusivity against the stations

in other designated communities in the.hyphenated market.

In such cases, the television station will be entitled

to exclusivity in an area within 35 miles of the other
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designated communities in the market. For example, a

station in Kalamazoo would be entitled to exclusivity

with regard to its syndicated programming on cable systems

within a 35 mile area of Grand Rapids (which is in excess

of 35 miles from Kalamazoo) only if the Kalamazoo station

has a contract providing it with exclusivity against

the Grand Rapids station with regard to the programming

in question.

All contracts between program suppliers (copyright

holders) and television stations in effect prior to March

31, 1972, shall be presumed to be exclusive against over-

the-air and cable carriage of the program within 35 miles

of all designated communities in the market. Contracts

entered into after March 31, 1972, must, at least, specifically

provide ffsr:

(1) program exclusivity against other

television stations

(a) licensed to the designated community

of the station seeking protection or

(b) licensed in other communities which

are hyphenated with the community of the

station seeking protection, and

(2) program exclusivity against cable

dissemination of the program within 35 miles of

(a) the community of the station seeking

protection or
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(b) communities hyphenated with the

community of the station seeking protection.

The new rules provide that those portions of

the contracts between copyright holders and television

stations, which are relied upon by television stations

in asserting exclusivity rights, must be maintained in

the public file for the television station and must be

made available for public inspection. Cable systems,

on the other hand, are required to maintain a log of the

out-of-market television signals carried and the programs

offered on those signals.

Grandfathering Rules

Cable systems in operation prior to March 31,

1972 are not required to comply with the syndicated pro-

gram exclusivity rules for signals being carried prior

to March 31, 1972. The requirements apply to new signals

added after March 31, 1972 or if the cable system extends

operations into a new community or beyond a discrete area

to which it has been specifically limited by FCC order.

All cable systems commencing operations after March 31,

1972 will be subject to the syndicated program exclusivity

rules.
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I;. Access to and Use of Non-Broadcast Channels

The FCC has adopted new rules concerning the

use of non-broadcast channels. These rules relate to

public access channels, educational access channels, local

government access channels, leased access channels, minimum

channel capacity, availability of additional channels

upon demand, two-way communications and cablecasting (program

origination).

Television Markets 1-100

The requirements listed below are c.p?licable

only to cable systems located within the top 100 tele-

vision markets (i.e., to cable systems located, in whole

or in part, within 35 mile zones of designated cities

in the top 100 television markets). These requirements

are applicable to all cable systems within the top 100

markets that commence operation on or after March 31,

1972. Cable systems that commence operations before March

31, 1972 have five years (or until March 31, 1977) wit4in

which to comply with the requirements. However, if cable

systems begin to prvvide any of the access services described

below earlier than March 31, 1977, they must then comply

with the rules governing the use of such channels (i.1.,

program content control, assessment of costs and operating

rules). Cable systems which receive certificates of compliance

to add television signals to their operations earlier
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than March 31, 1977, must comply with the requirements

outlined in items 4-10 below by the time they add the adfh

tional signals.

(1) Minimum Channel Capacity: Each cable system must

have at least a minimum channel capacity of 20 channels

(120 MHz of band width) available for immediate or poten-

tial use.

(2) Additional Channels: For each channel utilized to

carry television broadcast signals, the cable system must

provide a channel (6 MHz in width) suitable for non-broad-

cast uses. For example, if a cable system has 11 channels

on which it carries the signals of television stations,

it must then have 11 other channels available for non-

broadcast use.

(3) Two-Way'Communications: Each cable system must maintain

a plant having the technical capacity for non-voice return

communication. However, two-way capacity for each sub-

scriber will not be required at this time.

(4) Public Access Channels: Each cable system is required

to maintain at least one special designated, non-commercial

public access channel available on a first-come, non-

discriminatory basis to any member of the public or community

group which desires to use it. The cable system is required

to maintain and have available for public use at least

the minimal equipment and facilities necessary for the
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production of programming on this channel. This channel

may be used for other purposes when it is not being used

as a public access channel, provided that such other uses

do not interfere with its function as a public access

channel. One public access channel must always be made

available without charge, except that production costs

may be assessed for live studio presentations exceeding

five minutes. To the extent that the cable system has

more than one public access channel, charges may be made

for the use of such other public access channels. However,

these charges, as well as charges for production costs

for live studio presentations exceeding five minutes on

the first public access channel, must be consistent with

the FCC's goal of affording the public a low-cost means

of television access.

(5) Educational Access Channels: Each cable system is

required to maintain at least one specially designated

channel for use by local educational authorities. The

cable system is prohibited from imposing any charge for

the use of this channel during a period beginning at the

commencement of cable television service in the community

and lasting until five years after completion of the basic

trunk line of the system. The FCC stated that it would

consider the question of whether to permit charges on

this channel after this initial experimental period has

expired.



(6) Local Government Access Channels: Each cable sy:;tem

is required to maintain at least one specially designatud

channel for local government uses. The prohibition against_

charges for this use of this channel is the same as that

which is applicable to educational access channels, above.

(7) Leased Access Channels: Each cable system is required

to offer unused channels and unused portions of the specifically

designated access channels (i.e., public access, educational

access, and local governmental access channels) for a

lease to the public. Any lease of the unused portion

of the specifically designated channels must be subject

to the understanding that it is subject to displacement

if there is a demand to use the channels for their speci-

fically designated purpose. On at least one of the leased

channels, priority must be given to part-time users. There

are no restrictions on the rates which may be charged

for these leased channels, although the Commission may

become concerned if such rates are unreasonable.

(8) Expansion of Access Channel Capacity: Cable systems are

required to make additional access channels available as the

demand arises. The FCC established the following complex formula

to determine when a new channel must be operational:

whenever all of the channels described in items 4-7

are in use during 80% of the week days, Monday-Friday,

for 80% of the time during any consecutive three-hour
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period for six consecutive weeks, the cable system will

be afforded a six month period within which to make a

new channel available for public access.

(9) Program Content Control: Each system is required

to refrain from exercising any control over program content

on any of the channels described in items 4-7 above. However,

this limitation is not intended to prevent the cable system

from taking appropriate steps to ensure compliance with

the operating rules for these channels as described below.

(10) Operating Rules: In connection with the public access

channels, each system is required to establish rules (a)

requiring first-come, non-discriminatory access to members

of the public; (b) prohibiting the presentation of adver-

tising material designed to promote the sale of commercial

products or services (including advertising by or on behalf

of candidates for public office); (c) prohibiting the

presentation cf lottery information and obscene or indecent

material; and (d) permitting public inspection of a complete

record of the names and addresses of all persons or groups

requesting access time; such a record to be retained by

the cable system for a period of two years.

In connection with educational access channels,

each cable system is required to establish rules which

contain the standards described in (b) (c) (d) above for

public access channels.
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In connection with leased channels, each cable

system is required to establish rules (a) requiring first-

come, non-discriminatory access; (b) prohibiting the

presentation of lottery information and obscene or indecent

matter; (c) requiring sponsorship identification; (d)

specifying an appropriate rate schedule; and (e) permitting

public inspection of a complete record of the names and

addresses of all persons or groups requesting time; such

a record is required to be retained by the cable system

for a period of two years.

The operating rules relating to public access,

educational and leased channels are required to be filed

with the FCC within ninety days after the cable system

first activates any such channels. In addition, the

cable system is required to make these operating rules

available for public inspection at the office of the system.

The FCC's rules provide that, except where specific

authority of the FCC is received, no local or state entity

may prescribe any other rules concerning the number or

manner of operation of any access channels other than

the local government access channel. However, franchise

specifications concerning the number of such channels

for cable systems in operation prior to March 31, 1972

shall continue in effect.



All Communities Outside of the Top 100 Television Markets

The FCC did not impose any non-broadcast or access

channel requirements on cable systems located in communities

situated wholly outside of the top 100 television markets.

The FCC stated that it would permit local and state franchising

authorities in these areas to require cable systems to

provide access service. However, the local or state

authority cannot require the cable system to exceed the

provisions concerning the availability and administration

of access channels established by the FCC for cable systems

in the top 100 television markets.
Moreover, if a cable

system located outside of the top 100 markets provides

any access programming, it is required to comply with

the Commission's Rules concerning the administration

of such access channels (i.e., program content control,

assessment of costs, and operating rules).

Cab lecasting (Program Origination)

The rules of the FCC requiring program origination

by cable systems are applicable to all cable systems

having 3,500 or more subscribers regardless of the market

in which the systm operates. This rule is similar to an

earlier one adopted by the FCC, the legality of which is

at issue in a case pending before the U.S. Supreme Court.



Although the FCC's rules do not specifically

deal with the question of how the number of subscribers

is computed for purposes of its program origination requir,-

ments in the case of system serving multiple communitieF;

from a single head-end, it appears that the system in

each community would be considered as a separate cable

system. Thus, if a cable system, utilizing a single

head-end, has 2,000 subscribers in community A, 500 subscribers

in community Is, 2,500 subscribers in community C and

4,000 subscribers in community D, it would not be required

to originate programming in communities A, B and C, but

would be required to originate in community D.

The FCC's rules provide that cable systems with

3,500 or more subscribers are required (a) to operate

to a "significant extent" as a local outlet by presenting

program originations and (b) to have available facilities

for local production and presentation of programs other

than automated services. The rules further provide that

such program origination must be limited to one or more

designated channels which may be used for no other purpose.

The FCC rules state that cable systems located

outside of the top 100 television markets are prohibited

from entering into any contracts, arrangements or leases

for the use of its cablecasting facilities which prevents

or inhibits the use of such facilities for substantial

portions of time (including the time period 6-11 P.M.) for
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local programming which is designed to inform the public

about controversial issues of public importance. There

is no similar prohibition written into the rules applicable

to cable systems located within the top 100 television

markets, but we believe that, as a matter of policy, the

FCC would look with disfavor on an arrangement which inhibits

the use of cablecasting facilities in a top 100 market.

All cable systems which engage in program origi-

nation (either because they are required to originate

by virtue of the fact that they have 3,500 or more sub-

scribers or because they voluntarily engage in origingOons,

i.e., those with fewer than 3,500 subscribers) ace required

to meet standards established by the FCC in conducting

their program origination operations. The FCC has imposed

standards in the following areas of program origination;

programming involving candidates for public office; the

Fairness Doctrine (including personal attacks and political

editorials); prohibitions against the dissemination of

lottery information and obscene or indecent matter; advertising

standards; sponsor identification requirements; and requirements

concerning program origination channels for which a per-

program or per-channel charges are made. Congress has

separately provided that the new Federal Elections Campaign

Act of 1971 shall apply to cable systems.
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III. Federal-State/Local Regulatory
Relationships

The FCC rules provide that, in order for a cable

system to obtain a certificate of compliance, it must

first have a franchise or other appropriate authorization

that contains specific provisions consistent with the

franchise requirements established by the FCC. All new

cable systems which commence operations after March 31,

1972 are required to have conforming franchises when

they seek certificates of compliance to authorize the

commencement of service. Cable systems in operation

prior to March 31, 1972 will be required to certify within

five years (i.e., on or before March 31, 1977) or on

the renewal of its franchise, whichever comes first,

that their franchises meet the requirements of the FCC

rules. Cable systems in operation prior to March 31,

1972 will be afforded this additional time period within

which to obtain conforming franchises even if the cable

systems file certificates of compliance after March 31,

1972 in order to add a new television signal to an existing

operation.

The franchise requirements (i.e., those standards

which should be specified in the franchise) imposed by

the FCC are as follows:

1. The franchisee's legal, character, financial,

technical and other qualifications, and the adequacy and

nnft4ort.^4-4nr Arymnnemontfl must be



approved by the franchising authority as part of a fOi

public proceeding. The FCC stated that it would expect

franchising authorities to publicly invite applications,

that all applications will be placed on public file, that

notice of such filings will be given, that where appropriate

a public hearing will be held to afford all interested

persons an opportunity to testify on the qualifications

of the applicants, and that the franchising authority

will issue a public report setting forth the basis for

its action.

2. The franchisee shall accomplish significant

construction within one year after receiving a certificate

of compliance from the FCC. Thereafter the franchiAlee

shall equitably and reasonably extend energized trunk

cable to a substantial percentage of its franchise area

each year. This percentage shall be determined by the

franchising authority. The FCC stated, however, that,

as a general proposition, it believes that energized trunk

cable should be extended to at least 20 percent of the

franchise area per year, with this extension to begin

within one year after the Commission issues its certificate

of compliance. The FCC further stated that this 20 percent

figure was not intended as an inflexible figure 0.nce

local circumstances may vary from community to COPMOnjty.



3. The initial franchise period and new renewal

franchise shall be of reasonable duration. Although no

specific duration is specified in the FCC's rules, the

FCC stated that it believes that in most cases an initial

franchise term should not exceed 15 years and that renewal

periods be of reasonable duration. The FCC left the ultimate

decision on franchise duration to the franchising authority

based upon the recognition that what constitutes a reason-

able period may vary depending upon particular circumstances

in a given community.

4. The franchising authority has specified or

approved the initial rates which the franchisee charges

subscribers for installation of equipment and regular

subscriber service. The FCC stat-.1 that the appropriate

standard for the maintenance of rates is that such rates

are fair to the cable system and to the subscribing public --

a matter that will depend upon the facts of each particular

case. The rules of the FCC further provide that there

shall be no changes in rates charged to subscribers except

as authorized by the franchising authority after an appropriate

public proceeding in which interested parties have the

right to participate.

5. The franchisee shall specify procedures for

the investigation and resolution of all complaints relating

to the quality of service, equipment malfunctions and

similar matters. The franchisee shall maintain a local

business office or agent,in the community for these purposes.



6. If the Commission amends or modifies lts

requirements concerning the provisions of franchises,

such new requirements :than be incorporated into the fran-

chise within one year of the adoption of the modific00.0n or

amendment by the FCC or at the time of franchise renewal,

whichever occurs first.

7. The FCC rules provide that the franchise fee

must be reasonable, e.g., in the range of 3 to 5 percent

of the franchisee's gross subscriber revenues per year

(including all forms of consideration such as initial lump

sum payments). However, if the franchisee fee exceeds 3

percent of such revenues, the FCC will not issue a certifi-

cate of compliance to the cable system until the reasonable-

ness of the franchise fee is approved by the ppc upon

a showing by the franchisee that the fee in excess of 3

percent will not interfere with the effectuation of the goals

established by the FCC for cable systems and (b) a showing

by the franchising authority that the fees in excess pf

3 percent are apprcpriate in light of its planned local

regulatory program for cable systems. Cable systems which

were in operation prior to March 31, 1972 are not required

to comply with the requirement concerning reasonable fran-

chise fees until the end of its current franchise peOod or

March 31, 1977, whichever occurs first.
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IV. Technical Standards

The FCC has adopted technical standards which apply
to CATV systems in all markets,

regardless of size. The
more important of these requirements are as follows:

1. CATV operators are required to conduct complete
performance tests of each system at least once during every
calendar year and are required to keep the data resulting
from such tests on file at the system's local office for
at least five years. The rules do not require that the
test data be filed with the FCC, but the data must be
made available for inspection by the FCC upon request.

2. The rules establish standards by which the
performance tests are to be made; in general terms, the
tests are to be made under normal operating conditions --
i.e., with amplifiers operated at normal gains and
with substitute carriage or pilot signals utilized where
necessary to approximate

normal operations.

3. The rules establish standardsfor the frequency
5oundaries of cable television channels delivered to
subscriber terminals; the boundaries are those normally
operative within the receiver's capabilities except that,
upon a special showing, other channel arrangements such
as those provided by rediffusion may be made. Minimum
standards for the signal levels of the visual carrier and
the aural carrier are also established, as well as relative
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4. The rules specify the permissible level of
radiation from a CATV system. The levels are as f011ows:

Frequency Radiation Limit (MV/M) Distance ,feet)
Up to 54 MHz 15

1110

Over 54 up to
and including
216 MHz 20

10
Over 216 MHz 15

100

5. If the operation of the CATV system causes

harmful interference to the reception of authorix04 radio.
stations, the rules require that the operator take what-
ever steps are necessary to remedy the interference;

similarly, the CATV operator is responsible for the

suppression of receiver-generated interference distri-

buted by the system when the interfering signa].a are

introduced into the system at the receiver.

6. There is no grandfathering provision with
regard to the radiation limits which become effective on
March 31, 1972 and will apply to all cable systems. Simi-
larly, the requirement that annual performance tests be
made, and the rules governing the making of such testa
become effective on March 31, 1972, and will apply to all
cable systems. However, systems in operation on March 31,

1972 need not comply with the other technical OandeP48
(e.g., requirements concerning signal levels) unt*; March
31, 1977.

Cohn and Marks

March 17, 1972



The following letter provides a measure of
direct access to Federal Communications Commission
thinking vis-avis desirable additions, changes
or new directions related to cable television.

Suggestions of this kind should be com-
municated to:

Dr. Bernarr Cooper
Chief

Bureau of Mass Communications
State Education Department
Albany, New York 12224



FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C. 20554

July 24, 1972

Dr. Bernarr Cooper
Chief, Bureau of Mass Communications
The University of the State of New York
The State Education Dept.
Albany, New York 12224

Dear Dr. Cooper:

IJRCA U MAC
IN8

MIPMMYREir,RIL

'+000-T

I am pleased to advise you that Chairman Burch has appointed
you to serve on the Commission's Federal-State/local Advisory
Committee. Enclosed is information about the organization of
the Committee and your specific Subcommittee assignment.

Thank you for your interest in cable television.

Sincerely yours,

,62e
Sol Schildhause
Chief, Cable Television Bureau

Enclosures



CABLE TELEVISION:

The Study Phase of the Regulatory Process

Report of Subcommittee B

of the FCC Federal-State/Local

Advisory Committee on Cable

Television
*

*Only those criteria deemed of immediate concern and interest
are reported here as a partial summary of the entire report
of the Subcommittee.
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Introduction

Eight major points were considered by Subcommittee 11 in its report
to the FCC. Those eight points included the following:

1. Subscriber rates and prices for auxiliary services and
franchise fees;

2. Public access channels, educational access channels end
government access channels;

3. Leased access channels;

4. Community need for two-way capability; or, additional
access channels beyond FCC requirements;

5. Interconnections;

6. Modernization, system expansion, equipment compatibility;
and poll attachments;

7. Ownership of cable systems;

8. Privacy.

The general thrust of Subcommittee 8 was to take the folfoming
position:

a) That cable television is a local community matter;

b) The local level is the proper locus for most decisions
regarding franchising and use of a CATV system;

c) Most local communities require sufficient information sod
a continuous flow of information which can be encouraged
or dirsemineted in several ways, mainly from a state or
regional level;

(This, of course, has been the position of the
Regents in their position paper of November 1970.
It may be recalled that the Regents at that UM
suggested that the proper authority for diesels-
Lasting information rewording educational and
community service options would be that of the
Regents. In this way, the Regents propose to
aid the new CATV Commission of New York State,)
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d) It is the function of fedeiel an1 state governments to
provide guidelines for local action a:41 to handle only
those aspects of regulation which are difficult or
impossible for local communities to handle successfully;

e) Local level action will frequently require many dtfferent
local level groups;

f) General understanding of cable issues and detailed under-
standing of specific options is necessary for a community;

(It is in disseminating such information to
communities and working with them that the
Regents propose to serve the needs of the CATV
Commission. Much expertise is needed at the
local level and communities because they lack
this expertise are frequently reluctant to
commit funds to adequate uses of CATV and such
funds might appropriately be committed from
the state level.)

g) Before franchising a study phase should be initiated and
continued ,hroughout the existence of the franchise
agreement. The purpose of that study phase is

1) to decide on community uses;

2) to be equitable in determining franchises;

3) to lend direction and adequate controls
regarding the technical aspects of the system
operation and its extension;

4) to make provision in the franchise ordinance
for periodic review and renegotiation.

5) to provide for open hearings before franchises
are made;

6) to arrange easy access to documents for the
citizenry at large so that these may be dis-
cussed adequately at hoaringb. Consultants
should be available to citizen groups in a
community to enhance the value of the
participation in the franchising authority's
decisions.

(The interence here is that no one group
of citizens should take over the entire
influence and direction of the way in
which a franchise shall be granted or
what the franchise ordinance shall provide.)
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h) That the function of the local franchising authority be
the locus for gathering information and making it avail/
able to the community;

i) Significant alternatives should be available to the local
level before franchises are granted and during the process
of operation so that intelligent decisions for the benefit
of the community can continue to be made. Consultants are
needed during the study phase and consultants, of course,
require funding. One source of funds for this franchise
purpose is the franchise applicants themselves. Another
is the state government, and states and federal government
can play significant roles in gathering and disseminating
information.

J) Major functions of a state level commission should include
the following:

1) alternatives for state action;

2) encouraging intrastate interconnection where
appropriate;

3) providing a coordinating function whereby inter-
state interconnection on a regional basis can be
affected;

4) providing a statewide source of information on cabin
television.

The following conclusions were drawn by Subcommittee BI

1. The appropriate subdivision of CATV labors and areas of
concern between the federal, state and local level is
still an open-ended consideration. States can contribute
to and encourage experimentation in the development of

. cable television.

2. Technical standards of national uniformity are desirable,
However, state-to-state variations may be desirable with
respect to such mutters as interconnection.

3. In all cases a study phase before and during the operatiOn
of a CATV system is necessary and desirable and should
involve all three levels of government.



A significant recommendation of Subcommittee B was that the
information should be made available to states and from states in
relation to the following organizations:

1. The Federal Communications Commission

2. The National Cable Television Association

3. The Cable Television Information Center of the Urban Institute

"Public Access Channels.) Educational Access Channels,
and Government Access Channels"

Public access channels fall into the following three categories:

a. those available to the community;

b. educational access; and,

c. local government access.

The present rules of the FCC provide the following:

. The cable system operator shall allocate time to
users of access channels within the rules and
regulations established by the Federal Communications
Commission;

. Use of access channels is at no cost, but coat for
programming at a very high level of sophisticated
presentation can be expensive. The operator of a
system is unlikely to use his limited resources to
actively develop the use of such channels;

. Development of the use of access channels would, of
course, receive full cooperation from the operator
of a system if the programming was attractive;

There can be problems for the operator of a channel
between competing claimants for the use of any given
channel.

Subcommittee E su eats the follawin innovation to hel in the
allocation and use of public access channels: The establishment of
one or more local boards to take the responsibility for promoting the
use of access channels and for allocating time on them. Preferably,
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in a large community three boardx, each dealing with one of the channels,
might be appropriate. There should be coordination between the boards,
or they might function as three parts of one large representative heard.
The functions of the boards might properly be the following:

a. For the educational channel, representatives of local public
school systems, preschool education, private and parochial
schools, adult education, vocational education and university
or higher institutional education;

1) Some of the funds collected by the franchising
authority as a percentage of subscriber revenue
might be used to promote the use of these channels.

2) An allover board or a combination of the three kinds
of board activities described above could facilitate
equitable administration of such funds.

b. Such board (s) should either be appointed or elected;

c. Such board (s) would be more favorably disposed toward
meeting needs of the community; would also relieve the
CATV operator of any thought of being of service only
to pressure groups.

The FCC encourages experimentation by local communities. However,
provision is not made under the nresent FCC rules for the governing of
such committees. Only the cable system operator is governed.

A waiver might be sought from the FCC by specific franchising
authorities. The purpose of that waiver would be to permit a local
board to accept jurisdiction and administration of the operation of
access channels in the given community.

Mechanisms for settling disputes between the local board, the
system operator and the franchising authority should be carefully
worked out in advance.

Subcommittee IS recommends that the establishment of such local
advisory committees or boards would bring potential benefit to the
community and the establishment of such boards would be well worth
the effort, particularly if these are elected by local communitlfes.

The following should be noted in re the functions that might be
exercised by a board in the regulation of a public access chaise':

a. The FCC has a first-come first-served rule which would
presumably always be followed;

b. Board could arrange times a presentations to assist both
viewers and presentors;



c. In re the government end eeucation chsLnel:

1) The board which aids operator in assigning time
and preparing programming for the government channel
should be made up of a diversity of governments) unit
representation. In a small community such represent-
ation not necessary; in a larger community, units
from a Department of Transportation, to one of Mental
Hygiene, Sanitation, or the like should seek appropriate
time to make known the functions of such boards and ways
in which changes can affect the community.

2) In the case of the educational channel, a board should
help in making programming time allocation decisions.

d. An FCC rule change might seek permission to pool the use of
all three channels.

(e.g., during certain hours might be best to make more
than one access channel available for educational need.
Particularly true during daylight and inschool hours
when use of more than one channel might be particularly
helpful for educational purposes. This same approach
could apply when more than one channel might be needed
either for community service or for governmental programs.
A single board operatAng to aid the use of these channels
might render decisions when it would be difficult for
either the franchising authority or the system operator to
do so.)

e. Without a rule change innovative thinking can also help. --
Certain public institutions that can be regarded as both
Snvernmental and educational.

1) These institutions could qualify for the use of more
than one public access channel at a given time as
these are needed. gxamples of this dual qualification
might include such institutions as the following:
libraries, museums, teaching hospitals, and the like.
A neutral board would aid a system operator and protect
the commur.tv. simultaneously.

f. FCC rules and regulations provide that when public access
channels are unused they may be leased by the system operator.
A board or boards seeing to the adequate use of such channels
might be helpful in preventing bias in keeping access channels
unused by nonpaying users.

g. Technical standards for the use of public access channels should
appropriately be made at the federal level and should include
the following:

1) Access should be made easy and as low cost as possible;
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2) High standards for picture and sound should be established
so that these are reasonably clear; standards eLould not
be so high as to eliminate, for example, the use of black
and white video eqtipment. Should be kept high enough to
elirinate poorly done video tape. Objectives should be as
indicated but should be under the regulatory control and by
estab'ishment of the Federal Communications Commission.

"Leased Access Channels"

Rules governing leased access channels are in the view of the
Subcommittee the most critical part of cable regulation. Subcommittee I
recommends the following:

Gathering of national data from all existing cable systems
on the financing of access channels;

2. local franchising authorities should establish rate structures
which encourage equitable use and wide availability of leased
channels.

"Hon-discriminato Rate Structures"

A non-discriminatory two-part rate structure is desirable in the
following configurations:

1. A rate for services which are not revenue producing;
i.e., for additional channels for educational and
other non-profit users (apart from the free access
channel);

2. A rate charged in excess of the cost of providing a

channel because of high programming costs to the lessee
and because of the high rate of incomm .roducing that
the specific use of the leased channel brings about.

An overriding principle has the following parts to it:

a.. The part pronortional to leased time should be adequate
to cover t', operator's cost plus a reasonable profit;

b. There should be no disadvantage to the operator of th0
system to lease channels to educational and other soup
profit sources if the recovery is his operating cost
plus a very small profit.

c. Franchising authorities and state level authorities might
set regulations which would create a discriminatory pricing
structure for the use of leased channels.



d. Such a pricing structure. ActOd have the folLowils pnriA,

. It might grant lover rites to educational non-prof't t 'et

.
All recommendations related to rate structures, ._ake

place after the current five .Aar period dtirin 111..:1

FCC is seeking to avoid any rate regulation wnso.ver.

"Community Need for Two-Way Capability, Additional Capacity In

General, or Additional Access Channels Beyond FCC Requirements"

1. The present FCC rules provide that new systems sha31 be

designed for expanding channel capacity and two-way

capability;

2. The rules do not prevent advance technical capability and

increased capacity beyond present requirements, if a waiver

is obtained and specific plans exist for such capabilities.

3. The plan- of such capabilities must be detailed in advance.

4. Unlimited system expansion capability is already defined in

the present rules and regulations, thus providing for

additional access channels as these become used up, as well.

"Interconnection"

The following are points to be regarded in relation to inter-

connection:

Two types of interconnection are possible:

1. Real time physical interconnection by cable and

microwave link or satellite;

N. For purposes of exchanging programs of interest

to subscribers in adjoining city;

e.g. an educational program originating in a

public school in one city of value and interest

to children throughout school district which

encompasses two or more ciAes.

b. For statewide microwaving purposes for programs
of interest to cable systems throughout state;

c. For multi-state interconnections where adjoining
cities with common interests lie in different states;



d. For regional and national satellite systems such as
the Rocky Mountain educational satellites which will
clearly be of interest on a multi-state interconnection
basis;

e. For commonality of programming interests where shared
programming costs would create programs of high order
of general interest;

f. For interconnection and networking between congressional

districts, school districts or other political juris-
dictions with a commonality of interest and a desire to
exchange social, cultural, educational and political
programming;

g. Networking can create major economies in terms of pro-
gramming and operation;

h. Interconnection between systems under a given franchising
authority and where a state level authority exists can
be regulated by such authorities for the benefit of the
subscribers through multiple systems;

i. Interconnection may be of interest on the following bases:

1) For regional government associations and needs;

2) For statewide cooperative arrangements;

3) For interrelations between franchsing authorities;

4) For economic reasons by operators of multiple systems;

5) Regional interconnection is also needed between
franchising areas on a large regional basis, on
a multi-state basis or for federal needs.

(Interconnection of cable systems is a major concern of the
Resents in relation to other telecommunications systems such as:

. satellite

. point-to-point microwave

. VHF and UHF broadcasting

. IT'S systems)

2. Interconnection by means of pre-recorded video
and audio tape, only.



"Ownership of Cable Systems"

The following should be noted regarding ownership of cable systems:

1. There are present federal level regulatory controls on ownership
of cable systems by owners of television stations, newspapers
or other types of firma such as multiple system operators with
"too large a share of the total cable market."

2. Problems arise in relation to firms with inadequate capital
or other weaknesses being granted franchises.

3. To adequately judge the capabilities of franchise seekers a
format for comparable information on competing franchisees is
needed, supplying such information as:

. financial information

. information on beneficial ownership

. information describing compliance with federal
rules concerning access channels and technical
standards

. a uniform periodic reporting format with respect
to franchise fees, subscriber rights, revenues,
rates for leased channels, percentage of access
channels, and the like.

"Privacy"

Several issues regarding privacy are a setter of concern to
Subcommittee B. These issues are noted here as being of possible
interest to the Regents:

1. The way in which public access channels are used now forbids
regulation of the use of those channels by the system operator.
He is freed from responsibility for what is broadcast on the
public access channels. However, the subscriber to a cable
system operation is also due some protection of his privacy.
His desire not to receive certain kinds of information in his
home or not to have certain channels node available at certain
times in his home should perhaps give him the right to install
a restrictive device of some kind on his set. The privacy of
the user as well as the privacy of the recipient subscriber
are both, therefore, in need of protection.

2. A second issue related to privacy concerns the accummulated
record of subscriber's program preferences, or use of
services, goods purchased, contributions made, and the like.



User profiles which indicate such kind of preference would
be of interest to merchandisers, political organizations,
social scientists, government agencies, and the like.

Rules are necessary to limit the collection and use of such

information.

Regulation prttecting the subscriber must be adopted. A

rule is necessary to prevent transfer of this kind of
information without a written waiver or some other kind of

permission from the subscriber, himself.


